
Roag & Boag 
Springport, Mi. 49284 

.J 'J lite 10 leac~ 

I~e wo,.ld 10 .•.. 

• .. to make beautiful designs 
· .. be nice to each other. 
· .. read stories all the time. 
· .. spell. 
· .. make nice things for the 

teacher. 
· .. play ball. 
· •. not to take drugs. 
· .. how to make cakes. 
· .. smile. 
· .. not to fight. 
· .. make hearts . 
... read. 
· .. sillg. 
· •. not to litter. 
· ... lope. 
· .. make their beds. 
· .. lipe. 
· .. gipe (Jut love. 
· .. Ilot to get ill trouble and to 

stick their heads ill their desks 
like ostriches. 

• •• Sll)' Ilice thillgs to each other. 
· .. pill)' cards .. .. tell time. 

By Mrs. Stalion's 1st grade 
Saslzabaw Elementary 

1I~~~iIt~~ 

MR. SNOWMAN 

By Susan Saunders 
Grade 4 

Mr. Snowman, carrot nose, 
as white as he can be. 
He's even jolly head to toes, 
just as you can see. 
Even though he cannot walk, 
of him I'm very proud. 
Building snowmen is so much fun, 
I think I'll make a crowd. 

.Jizn's 

Jottin.gs 

By Jim Sherman' 

Before we ge~ too far into this 
season to be jolly here are a few 
critical comments concerning 
county curators in and about the 
collection center at 1200 N. 
Telegraph. 

The only newspaper devoted to Clarkston Village and Independence Township 
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Christmas is for kids, and for Santa Claus parades, and for clowns, and 
for very' special events. All things conspired to give these three toddlers 
a very ~pecial day Saturday when you-know~who came to 'town. 

The nuni.ber of times voters have THEN COMES THE NEWS that 
turned down millage for schools is the County Board of Auditors has 
so overwhelming there is no doubt approved spending $5.2 million 
people do not want to pay higher ($2.8 million of it in our money in 
taxes for anything connected with Washington) on upgrading facilities 
education. at the County Service Center for 

That means rooms, teachers, care for wards of the court 
equipment, playgrounds and (Children's Village). 
computers. In October and November there 

The Oakland County Board of were less than 60 kids in Children's 
Education hasn't gotten this Village. 
me ssage. B e for e the C 0 u n t y 

They have apparently decided to Commissioners approve the millions 
selJ bonds to not only buy a new they should ask some questions 
computer but to build a building about need. Maybe the detention 
for it. Their 6 story center isn't home should be upgraded, but 
enough. that's about it. 

They can do this without a vote' 
of the people because they have the 
power to levy up to a quarter mill 
for capital improvements. 

I understand the computer they 
are t:l0W using takes an entire floor 
of their new building, but· a larger, 
faster one is needed, they say. 

Hard to believe they haven't read 
of voter attitude toward spending 
for education. 

.** 

*** 
TWICE IN SIX MONTHS voters 

in Oxford township turned down 
millage for parks and recreation. 
This was not for an increase in 
millage, but would have continued 
a tax at the same leveL ' 

I think the same question would 
have been turned down in 
Independence, Orion or Bloomfield 
Hills. It's the taxed-up-to-here 
attitude of the people. 

At the same election county 
voters turned down a millage for 
the Huron-Clinton-Metropolitan 
Authority to expand. The main 
idea was to buy Belle Isle or take it 
over. 

After the election HCMA not 
only said they were going to take 
over Belle Isle, but now they have 
the mo ney to buy and develop 
2,000 acres in Springfield and 
White Lake Townships. 

The Drayton Plains Nature 
Center is going broke trying to 
continue their fine efforts, but the 
Metropolitan-oriented groups move 
on and on and on. 

Yes, it is~ the sound of Southeast 
Michigan Council of Governments 
moving toward landfills you hear 
coming from another Metropolitan 
group. 

There is a heartening note to add 
to start this jolly season ... the 
County has a building authority 
that has the power to levy up to a 
quarter mill and they haven't used 
it. .. yet 



Poinsettias aqorned the tables as senior citizens 
Ch,ristmas party Thursday at the Salvation Army. 

Henry Mehlberg (from left), Santa, and Herman ~aenichen get fn t,!e 
Christmas spirit under the watchful eye of SalvatIOn Army Brtgadler 
Mary Aspden. It was Christmas at the senior citizen get together 
Thursday. 

Township will support RAP 
Independence Township Board has not be forthcoming until the new 

voted in special session Thursday night to 
support the Residents Awareness township board has a clearer picture of its 
Program, but the $6,500 requested will financial situation. 

SD M licenses 
The Independence Township Board has 

recommended approval of two new SDM 
carryout beer and wine liquor licenses for 
establishments in the area. 

Quik Pik, a new party store at 5910 S. 
Main and Chris Nicholas, owner of the 
Tally Ho Bar and recent recipient of a bar 
license, got the nod of approval. 

Welcome Dan Fife 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Saile, Editor 

Subscription price $5.00 
per year, in advance 

Phone: 625-3370 
Entered as second class matter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michigan 
48016. 

W e would like to introduce Our new salesman Dan Fife 
DAN FIFE, CLARKSTON HIGH SCHOOL'S TRIPLE ATHLETIC THREAT, 
LATER CAPTAIN OF THE BASKETBALL TEAM AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN WILL BE WITH US ON THE "OFF-SEASON" FROM THE 
DETROIT TIGERS FARM TEAM. 

WE WELCOME DAN TO OUR SALES STAFF AND INVITE 
YOU TO DROP IN AND MEET HIM. 

JACK· W. HAUPT 
Pontiac Sales and, Service 

7151 N. Main Stre~t'" "','\~:,\, " \ ()~.S.-5500 ., L,!,(~ Clarkston 



Mark Oswald, 3, and his friend, Tina Gackstetter, 3, have a super 
playhouse this winter. Mark's father, Bernard, an electrician at GMC 
T;uck and Coach, froze snow blocks for the express purpose of creating 
an igloo in the Oswalds' front yard at 6947 Snow Apple. 

Reverse gravel 
.. zoning approved 

While much of Springfield Township's 
meeting last week was devoted to the 
consequences of zoning for a proposed 
large sand and gravel development, it 
didn't !ake the board long to act on a 
reverse 1('rnd of zoning situation. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Menzies, owners of 
52 acres at Andersonville and Farley 
roads, received unanimous support in 
their request to rezone from sand and 
gravel to residential. The Menzies said 

. they plan to subdivide the land into 100 
by 200 foot lots for future homesites. 

The board also approved a lot split on 
King Road involving three lots all 44 feet 
wide. The central lot was split adding ten 
feet to one lot and 34 feet to another. 

Supervisor Claude Trim said he had 
been informed that all Springfield 
employes who have worked more than 

New township 
. ~auditors sought 

600 hours must be put on social security, 
beginning January 1, 1973. The board 
passed the motion, with Margaret Samuel 
abstaining, saying, "I'm kinda against it." 

The board passed the motion to 
reappoint William Leach, Frank Halsey, 
and Morris Walk to the board of review 
for 1973. 

Phil Hampton, a representative for 
Johnson and Anderson Engineering Firm 
in Waterford spoke to the meeting, 
explaining the municipal services his 
company could offer Springfield 
Township. 

Opposition to the possibility of 
Springfield being used as a landfill by 
SEMCOG was voiced. "We've done 
everything we can," said Trim, referring 
to the ordinance the Board has passed 
prohibiting a dump in our area. 

The proposed park of the Hl,!ron, 
Clinton Metropolitan Authority was 
discussed. Trim said, "I go on record, the 
swamp should be preserved. It will be a 
wild life sanctuary." 

In other business the board awarded a 
contract for a new 1,000 gallon tanker 
unit with foam equipment, to be used by 
the fire department, to John Beam for a 
total price of $38,000 .. 

Trim reported the possible 

",,1/', \ .1~·'IN·\ t<f ·.d .. i;Il\') j 
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busing policy 
under study 

A study of kindergarten busing 
policies, with particular regard to safety, 
has been initiated by the Clarkston Board 
of Education. 

The decision was reached Monday 
night as the Board heard requests from 
Calvary Lutheran pastor Robert Walters 
and parents in the northwest area of the 
village. 

Pastor Walters asked that a 77 
passenger, bus returning only 10 
kindergarten students at noon to the Deer 
Lake Knolls. area be allowed to transport 
children living within the 1 ~ mile limit 
used by the State and local officials as a 
boundary for busing. 

Petitions available 
for village election 

Nominating petitions for five positions 
on the Village Council are now available 
from Clerk Bruce Rogers. 

If enough people choose to run, a 
primary election will be held February 
19, Rogers said. The regular election is 
scheduled for March 12. 

Both the offices of clerk and treasurer 
are up for reelection since both 
incumbents were appointed during the 
last year to fill vacancies caused by 
resignations. Artemus Pappas was named 
treasurer, replacing his wife after his own 
resignation as Clerk. 

Two-year terms of three t,rustees, those 
of Don Auten, Lucia Wilford and Floyd 
Tower, are also open. 

Rogers said each nominating petition 
requires ten signatures. He said he could 
be contacted about the petitions at home, 
phone 625-3686, or at Clarkston 
Elementary School, 625-4900. 

The completed petitions are due at 4 
p.rn. January 2, Rogers said. 

He said since the bus cannot enter Deer 
Lake Knolls, it must turn around at 
Church and Langle, and children 
separated' by no more than three houses 
in that area are accorded different 
treatment. 

The buses do not go into Deer Lake 
Knolls because those streets are private 
and the State does not recompense local 
boards for bus milage on private roads. 

Pastor Walters asked that only in those 
cases where there are empty seats should 
otherwise ineligible kindergarten students 
be transported. 

Superintendent L. F. Greene 
responded, "The Board should never 
knowingly make exceptions to rules. It 
should change the rules." 

Board President R. A, Weber agreed, 
stating that other similar situations would 
come to light if the rules were bent in one 
area. 

Pastor Walters had also included a 
safety factor in his request IlQting that 
returning morning kindergarteners have 
no older students to accompany them. 

It was suggested tb,at hiring of crOssing 
guards for heavily trafficked roads, such 
as M-15, Waldon, Sashabaw and Maybee, 
be investigated, and that the board 
consider reinstituting the policy of having 
safety patrol students guide 
kindergarteners to the downtown traffic 
light if they must cross M-15. 

II lie , M·15 devekllil 
Independence Township Planning 

Commission is expected to give tentative 
preliminary plat approval to Clarkston 
physician Dr. James O'Neill for 
development of 11 acres behind the A&P 
store at Dixie Highway and M-15. 

The doctor proposes eight office and 
commercial lots, including a Big Boy 
restaurant fronting on Dixie Highway, for 
the property. 

The Township Board voted Thursday discontinuation of the glass recycling 

to . replace the auditing firm of project due to the lack of workers. A pad r;."'ere's fJolng to be a ;'riorts' equip' ment e,v"han'n~ and sa' Ie December 16 
Janzen-Knight of Birmingham which has was passed around the meeting netting. .." "... :I'-

been auditing township books the past 13 nine volunteers. at mdependence centf!r, and David Stephens (from left, back row), 
years with another firm more familiar The supervisor also said there is need Andrea Zanotti and Sarah Harthun are making sure there'll be ltems to 
with small municipalities. for daily, full time office help to answer exchange. Helping them brlng in the goods areJfrom left.,Jront row) 

"We are now int~rvi.e.Wing,othe~ firms," phones, and to issue electriQat.-;W ~P.a~1 6Jfp./lens and Gina Zanott~ll e)l.CJe~er lYiJlAPG.lillt 2.O'perc .. ent Of .. 
said teasu£".l@lM~~1t0' . plumb~=!!O oontractors.OUus''tfIilifNtVfeach i e ,;. ... . .. .' '. ~"M:, ':.' 

'~~''Il~~ 



';;~if;;i'~';:iI:$,~,,-~~,i:tI!"'I' iiii,_j,j'i!tiiht 
"'~""''''i''_Jy~b'},L; r'*t?;' ...... . 

Numerous ' CQmplaints" ab()ut 
"careless- and 'rude, ,snovV'in;()~ue~s 

. h8-ve found their way into this 
office following the -past weekend. 

Most of the- gripes center on 
snowmobilers using private 
property as public., runs, and the, 
danger-such use entails. . 

. While . life" and limb are' 
sometimes the victims, more often 

.....,1~·:, .... ""' 
r,T'-

it's' 'carefl,1l1y c tended shTubs and' 
lawns' which bear the brunt of the 
thoughtless or uncaring use. 

And as this editor can attest (see' 
Independent View), the dangers 
occur to the riders as well as to the 
bystanders. 

If yo~ o,wit a snowmobile, give 
some care. Enjoy your sport in such. 
a manner and- place that it will not 
affect you.rself or others, adversely. 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
December 12, 1947 

Mrs. Rob~rt Jones, Mrs. Richard Bullen,' and Mrs. Charles 
Robinson entertained at a luncheon and miscellaneous shower honoring 
Miss Helene Yoh who will become the bride of Frank Russell. 

* * * :I' * 
On Saturday evening, Susane Lowrie became the bride of Mr. 

Victor Conrad Smith. 

* * * * * 
The Clarkston High School Band and Chorus will present their 

,lIlllllal winter program Dec'- 23. 
* * * * * 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
December 13, 1962 

Miss Janet Tisch was chosen Clarkston's first Junior Miss over 14 
other lovely girls before a crowd of 250 people. 

* * * * * 
The James Martinealls and 14 month old son, Scott, formerly of 

Pontiac are now residing in their new home on Snowapple Dr. 
* * * * * 

Janet A. Nelsey recently received her diploma from the Sherwood 
M lIsh; School of Chicago. 

I stippos.e Qur stories ' from That gives ' the good, wise and 
Lansing will , soon ,come _ out, speedy ,Senators the opp~rtunity of 
datelined, FROM THE CAGE or beihg' unavailable' for any 
FROM tHE ZOO. embarrassing questions. It can also 

I read with interest where our. m~an missed deadlines, 
state solons are going to separate , misconstrued ideas, incomplete 
the reporters from the VIPs to· stories, and therefore more fuel for 
preserve decorum in the Senate~ the Senators'rage against the 

A.nd that's a laugh! media. 
Anyone who's ever seen a , As a citizen and also as a 

governmental body in action knows . reporter, I know that a prime 
there are probably mote private . reason' for unrest among the 
conversations, less paying of citizenry is the belief that elected 
attention to proceedings underway, offiCials are trying to slip sometl)jng 
and more trips to the restroom by by them American people will 
our' elected officials during public stand for most anything, except not 
sessions than most reporters would being told what's happening. 
dare commit. And yet, I suppose reporting 

Reporters have to keep at least from the cage could be fun. Think 
one ear attuned to what's going on. of all the adjectives like 
That's what they get paid for. ' 'g la s s y - eye d , " "aloof," 

You notice I have omitted the "sta1).d-offish," "muffled';~, and 
antics our respected solons commit "insulated" a reporter coidd pound 
under the name of "business" - out from behind his glass Walls. 
such as allocating $16,000 for a 
junket to Florida, which includes 
fun times for six who will not be a 
p~ of the Michigan Legislature 
come January. 

You will also notice the omission 
of the traffic generated due to trips 
to the cloakroom - the ruse some of 
our decorous and cowardly officials 
use to, avojd voting on a 
controversial issue. 

That way they j:lave little to' 
explain to the people at home; and 
it's also a safe manner of paying off 
political debts. To not vote on a 
given issue is almost as good as a 
"no" vote, and is treated as such in 
the currency of Capitol politics. 

But the item that most grinds my 
sense of fair play is the recently 
reported desire of our elected 
officials to put reporters in the cage 
IS minutes prior to a session and 
keep them there IS minutes after. Fred Beardsley was a Goodfellow. 

"If It Fitz ... "----_____________ ~ __________ _ 

Men drink Geritoltoo 
-------------------------------....-8, Jim Fitzgerald 

It suddenly occurred to me· girl I'd probably clop Dad in the 
that something is screwy. Fathers chops for saying I '90ked like a 
drink Geritol, eatgrapenuts and 40-year-old. But whi;lt,Qo 1/ 
wash With soap; dOh't they? know? This TV daughter simply 

So how come I've never seen a giggle~ and agrees ~hat-Mother is 
TV commercial where a beautiful fantastic.. ", ',' ~ , ,_ 
ypung gal looks at a . father and Mother also agrees. And she 
h is teenage'son and wonders looks into the Camera and tells 

' . aloOd, wh'i~h"_on'e ,she should '. mmionsofmid~le.,aged women 
. invife'fo,fhe.c6mmune: they too" will' took' like 18:if 

qurrently PopulatO,r:ithe,tilbe. they'll si'rnply take GeFitol every 
,is. this 'sharp'm~:thef wh~:hasi:12 ' , mom'tlg.' ,. 
k,lds:and: dr:lvesaOne of .'.' _ There 

TV commercials where the father 
,and son are playing tennis and 2 
dolls on the sidelines can't tell 
which brom;ed god is youngest 

. until the god on the right gets a 
·umnis ball in the gut and is thus 
forced to reveal his secret as he 
sprays a ,mouthful of grapenuts 

"allover the court? 
i asked my wife this question . 
"I'm not going'to bother 

answering,you because you are 
o""y going to write another 
put-down .onwomen anyway," 
She said sWeetly. . , , 

"1 amoot," Id(!hied. '~I think 
thb is if .socio'ogical .qulestlQn 
that, o.u-J·d· b,e.'.'.a .... , ..... I. ..... 

' ~ If ·the:re~:., .. 't'~nu 

you ng as their daughters but 
fathers don't, mind looking older 
than their sons:' 

Just then my teenage son 
walked through the 'room. His 
hair reached his shoulders. His 
crusted Levis creaked. He was 
barefoot. He wore 10 T-shirts 
and, sweat shirts,each 'one 
honoring a differ.ent team in the 
Big 10. Each shirt had a different 

. s Ie ev e and tail length, thus 
making it pOSSible to count tne 
layers. 

I!Forget my, .que.stion," I told 
my wife: "1 'thil1ko'or, son just 

-showed me " 



"."'." , .. Try it!· ¥JQB, wun't like it. 
.l 

. Parents· don't know 
. To con&r~¢ciparent,· 

I, too, am Ii concerned parent (in more 
. ways than one) b1,1t I am also a concerned 

bus driver. 
Having put _ five children. through 

school at Clarkston and one more to go, I 
used to sit at home and criticize the bus 
drivers on their driving - being too early 

. or too -late '- getting stuck on the ice and' 
in the snow and varjous other things -
until one day I decided Clarkston needed 
good bus drivers. 

So taking my little amount of driving 
knowledge, out I came to drive a bus and 
improve everything. What a \ shock! I 
found out that parents do not know the 
half of, it and any that think they do 
should come out and try it. 

The majority of the students are safety 
minded and then tbere are the others who 
stand out in front of the bus and dare 
you to move and even lay down in front 
of th~ bus (oh yes). They cut you off 
witb, their cars (along with unconcerned 

parents), expect you to stop that big 
yellow bus on a dime (loaded with 
students) and let them go ahead of you, 
stop their car in front of you and decide 
not to move until they get through 
talking to Johnny or Mary - knowing full 
well· you have a . schedule to keep if 
possible. 

·If you blow your horn they make 
obscene gestures at you. This is only a 
few of the day's problems, but I still 
maintain that Clarkston needs good bus 
drivers, and if I did not think I was one, I 
would quit. So I'm hanging in there and 
as for bearing down on the students, that 
is too ridiculous to mention except for 
this. If we bear down on them as you say, 
there would be several each day that 
would not return the next. 

Before you make yourself the big 
judge, come out and try it. 

Another Concerned Parent 
and Concerned Bus Driver 

Parents are problems 
To concerned parent', 

Your letter sounds as though you think 
hus drivers have nothing to do except run 
over your children. 

We would like to invite you to come 
lip and drive a bus. You would be more 
understanding about OUf job. How many 
times we have come to a complete stop 
while parents and students stop, walk or 
park in our path or next to us and even 
Oil the sidewalks and bus loading zones. 
Some students pay so little attention that 
they walk or run into objects. 

I forgot to mention how many times 
people Cllt as off on the road and run our 
Jlashers, which endangers the safety of 
vour children. We arc required to attend 

safety school every year. That's 
something the public could use. 
W~ carry a most precious cargo, so we 

must like our job or we wouldn't do it. 
Then we are expected to put up with 
some children who are not taught any 
manners or common sense at all. 

You should try driving a bus with 
students who are loud, belligerent, fight, 
tease and a few other things behind your 
back. Try it sometime, carry 56 junior 
and senior high and 74 elementary 
students. If you come up to the bus 
garage, we would be glad to talk to a 
concerned parent. 

A concerned bus driver and parent. 

Bus drivers cautious 
C()lieerneu Parent: 

·B~ls dlivers. in my opinion, are much 
more cautious anu courteous than the 
pare.g,ts and students that drive into the· 
school drive and parking lot. 

The buses are supposed to line up next 
to;.t!;!.~ sidewalk to load and unload, so 
ltn~~ne driving a (;ar has no business in 
this school bus parking area at school 
starting and ending times. 

Anottler thing, the students just walk 

out in front of the buses and deliberately 
as slow as they can, and that's not bad 
enough. They turn their head so the bus 
drivers think they don't see the buses. 
The biggest percent of the high school 
students don't know how to cross the 
street. They just walk ouL 

The elementary students are much 
more carefuf and cautious about crossing 
in front of the buses. 

Mrs. Sally Larson 

Check' the students 
To concerned parent, 

Bus drivers do not try to run over 
students. Have you ever seen the students 
dare you to hit them with traffic like it is. 
What about the parent that lets their 
children out in a traffic line? That is safe? 

What about the students that cut in 
front of the buses, is that what they learn 

.in- drivers' training? We have to go to 

school four times a year to drive a school 
bus. 

Students get out of school at 2 :45 p.m.' 
and buses leave at 2:55. Why aren't they 
out of the lot by then? 1 know why they 
have to stay around - to - throw 
snowballs at the buses. That is safe? Do 
you see all of this, concerned parent? 

Concerned Clarkston bus driver 

W·· d· 'd · ·;~·e -. ,gn, t .' 'eserve It 
T~' concerned parent, 

In answer to concerned parent's letter, supposedly old enough to cross in: traffic. 
. 1· have tOfeply "clarkston bus drivers do '. ~f any. k?td. ~f they do, not use· good 
, not deserve the slam or put down you Judgment 10 doWg so, it's unfair to blame 

us. We" not onlyha\te the most sate the bus drivers. ~ 
'the . drivers in the state of .Weallhave Jhe . ~igs foremost in OUf 

Mj.:hi~:an, Also the Clll1'kst
t
o
h
n
e 

' ~~s· and ac.!10nsnt· a11' But'lif 
. y,ou,'te .. 

"the 

j 

·1 
I , 

Seasons greetings 
Ho! HQ!Ho! . this should be published. 

Season's Greetings, to concerned 
parent. 

A~ter reading another funny - thought 

"Beware of bus driver . under the 
influence of children." 

Concerned Bus Driver 

For a dollar a week, you can reach ~ore than· 
7,~OO people in over 2,600 homes every week 
WIth an advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! . 

WHO·TO·CALL 
For Whatever You Need! 

~his Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plai ns 673-8109 

BI LLI E'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Funeral 0 irectors 
Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral'Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Florists 

Photography 
Sa¥les Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway· 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413 

. 

Rea I Estate, 
Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Back<;llukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street Flowers by DOR IS MAR I E 

9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-9057 

Clarkston 6.27-2623 625-5000 

Fuel Oil 
Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 

L. H. Smith Clarkston 62&.5700 

Standard Oil Agent 
625-3656 Partridge Real Estate, Inc. 

Ron Sahebor, Realtor 

Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
, 

5738 M-15 Clarkston 

1050 W. Huron 
Pontiac 681-2111 

... -
62&.3630 

.:- .Car:penter.!.s. Real Estate .~ ""'-'. .. 

,.Clark'sFuelOil Ser,vice .. > 

'·9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

36 S. Main, Clarkston 
'. ~625~5602 . .. 
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Fashions for a/l seasons were offered. during Sashabaw PTAs meeting 
Monday night at the school. Sharon Kent (left) wore a crepe (paper) 
formal, her loose fitting bodice held up with (real) spaghetti straps and 
jewelry including (gum) drop earrings. Pat McLeod (kneeling) wore a 
(bottle) cap sleeve blouse over a pencil slim skirt, string gloves and 
carried a serviceable bucket bag. Karlene Jensenius was "June is busting 
out all over," her costume accented by a sporty bow. 

C la,.L;jlon cand" 

;jlripe,.;j capped 
Seven girls, youth volunteers from 

Clarkston High School, were honored for 
their service to Pontiac General Hospital 
in a capping ceremony December 3 in the 
hospital auditorium. 

Having completed preliminary candy 
stripe training were. Julia Burnell, Connie 
Crass, Pat Dean, Cherie Guzinski. Cheryl 
Helzer. Judy Jervis and Karen Molter. 

Book club Christmas 
The Waterford Book Review Club will 

hear about Christmas stories at 1 p.m. 
Monday, . December 18 when it meets at 
the home of Mrs. John Watchpocket, 
4171 Airport Road. 

Mrs. Patricia Johnson of the Waterford 
Township Library will lead the 
discussion. 

The hostess will be assisted by Mrs. 
Henry Mehlberg. Interested women are 
urged to attend. Mrs. William Barber, 
president, will have charge of the short 
business meeting. 

conc'ert 
·Wednesday 

The Sashabaw Junior High School 
Music Department will present its fourth 
annual Christmas concert at 7, p.m. 
Wednesday, December 20 in .the school 
gymnasium. Both the chorus and band 
will be performing some old favorites and 
some new versions of the music for this 
time of the year. 

The chorus this year is under the 
direction of Karen Dryfuse and the band 
under the direction of Doug Doty. Both 
groups, with the help of the audience, 
will sing Christmas carols at the close of 
the concert. 

A SOc donation will be asked at the 
door to raise money to replace the stereo 
equipment that was stolen from the 
Music Department last summer. 

Community 
Calendar 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 
Clarkston Eagles 3373, 8 p.m. 
Clarkston Eagles Aux. 3373,9 p.m. 
Clarkston Firefighters, 8 p.m. 
Township Planning Comm. 
Waterford,. Clarkston Business and 

Professional Women. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 

Basketball at Kettering, 6:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY,BECEMBERI6 

Bottles for Building 
Children's Christmas Show, 11 a.m. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18 
, Clarkston Athletic Boosters, 8 p.m. 

Rotary, 6:30 p.m. 
St. Daniel's Guild, 8 p.m. 
N. Oakland Civitan, 7 p.m. 
Joseph C. Bird OES 294, 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19 
Township Board Meeting 7-:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 
General WSCS 
Cub Packs 49 and 126 
C.A.P.,7 p.m. 
RAP Meeting 
DeMolay,7 p.m. 

Renee Sinclair, 15, daughter of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Jim Sinclair, 37 Holcomb, 
has won a third prize in the juniors' 
division of 4-H Districts 1 and 5, 
Make It Yourself with Wool 
contest. Renee models the jumper 
that brought her honors December 
2 at the Davisburg Activities 
Center. She's a sophomore at 
Clarkston High School. 

*** 
Judi Darnell was auctioneer for 

Clarkston Child Study Club's December 7 
white elephant sale. Proceeds will be used 
to send a child to camp. The group is also 
preparing to furnish socks to be given in 
conjunction with the Rotary Club's 
Christmas shoe program. 

*** 

~ .. D · d . h b· b II '? 625-5726 
prmgtng up . 1 -you see t at 19 a oon. t" Bell" Jiecter 

On Saturday. December 9, the three 
Hecker boys were ice-skating on Hogback 
Lake (their dad had checked the ice and 
given permission) when out of the 
northwest sky came a big red, white, blue 
and gold balloon dropping down to settle 
gently on the ice. 

It was a Raven S50 hot air balloon 
belonging to the Flint Sport Balloon 
Club. The two men riding in the basket 
were "Captain Phogg" (pronounced 
FOG) otherwise known as Dennis Flodin, 
the 1971 United States Champion Sport 
Balloonist, and "Professor Bones," most 
times called Jerry Kinkade. Jerry lives in 
Chicago and he and Wayne Shaw (Captain 
Flagg) came to Flint for lessons - flying 
lessons from Flodin on how to operate. 
the 50 foot diameter, flame-proof nylon, 
hot air balloon. 

A burner (fueled with propane gas) 
heats the air inside the balloon. Hot air 
rises; carrying with it the 480 pound 
pallot)D and the two men riding ,in the· 
oasket. Others of the team drive cars 
.across th~ cpuntryroads. trying to keep, 
, the Balloon in sigi1t. ' 
... Although the "maximUm. temperature 

,.fot ' , degrees, Jli~y w.ere 
, able 135 dtlgrees, and 

.,' fly;nglow;' 

. 

"Colonel Corn," Gary Miller of Flint. Belisle Post. Before going to work, they 
Gary got hls name because of his ability entertained the 5th District of Michigan 
to "keep hitting cornfields." Convention of Veterans of WWI. 

Now back to the lake - the big balloon Laughter, fun, and greetings of old 
landed, so the captain could change his friends from barracks in Lansing, Fenton, 
fuel tanks. He called to the three ice Macomb, and Oakland Counties marked 
skaters for assistance. "Please hold on the dinner. 
while I fire the burner! Hold us down!" Herman Jaenichen is a lifet.ime member 
Well, three young boys on ice skates were of the VFW,and a WWI veteran. He holds 
whizzed along the ice, really enjoying the the position of quartermaster in the 
tow. Clinton Valley Barracks, No. 2803, which 

Dennis Flodin and his wife, Andrea, includes Davisburg, Holly, Clarkston and 
have just returned from Yugoslavia where Ortonville. 1ilenichen is also a member of 
they performed exhibitions for the the All American Kazoo Band and 
United States Information Service. introduc~d the band ,members' to the 
Andrea is one of only three American barracks "buddies" and the auxiliary 
women who fly hot air balloons in ladies. ' 
competition. The' band members hit a streak of luck 

It sure looked like fun! with three members winning three of the 
*** seven raffle prizes. Phoebe Riley won a 

In this day of recycling things, Charlie coffee mug and wall rack set, Milton 
Weaver has.a use for the canceled stamps ,Poole won, a money prize, and Ed 
you will receive on all your Christmas Thomas, the band director, won a large 
mail. These stamp} are wO.rth money to' pot of chrysanthemums. -
misSionaries, in South' America. Weaver It wasn't luck, but talent that won th,e 
asks that ybU' please save your envelopes, qand applause for 'their music, the 
bundle'.tltem up and send:- them to him; comedy act~ and the solo numbers. 
Mr. Charles :Weaver, 9:208b,ixie Highway, 
Clarkston, or ifinore-convenient for you, 
drop' them off at hiS home. He will then 
mailall"thestamps to the missionaries. 

*** '-
Austin Chapter No. 39.6, Order of the 

"' ...... 
Eastern Star,of will have its 

, annyal',chtistmas . 
, 'potHick,..;.dfunei "at 

uet.ettllber fS .3.t .. 

will be guests at a Christmas program and 
take part in.a $1 gift exchange to follow. 

On December 21 lhe group will meet 
for luncheon and a card party. ' 

*** 

Five area students, Terry Edward 
Haskins, Mark Mason Parker, Miss 
Rebecca Lyn Shelton, James Todd 
Vanaman, and Frederick Ray Wallace, 
will perform with the Bob Jones 
University Oratorio Society and 
Orc~estra in the special holiday program, 
"A Christmas Festival of Song," to be 
presented before 6,000 persons on Dec. 
10. 

Mr. Haskins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Haskins of 5779 Loch Leven, 

, Pontiac; Mr. Parker is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert G. Parker of 12490 Big Lake 
Road, Davisburg~ Miss Shelton is the 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Robert H. 
Shelto,n of' 2996 Francesca, Drayton 
Plains;Mr. Vanaman is the ~J!of Dr. and 
Mrs. Paul S. Vanaman of 600'if Almond 
Lane, Clarkston; and Mr. Wallace is the 
son of ~r; and Mrs. Joseph M. Wallace of 
4001 'Louella Drive, Drayton Plains. 
. The ',' , ." oratorio Society and 

be conducted 
'OuJi&}{f'jr.iicit •• f't8"I'\", dean of the 

,p;erfQrmances 
"'Rdilehe.!l~r.. " c~~lr'fi!.:~;i:~~~ir~.iY1;Y~ .~. ..' , . 

--
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JtsUit','SOiCietV.S1:ulliied'c ,,~t.~S4-~d~ ;bQrt}4 ~"W:~,~itb., ' , '.' (;ry? Wben the' me~ I from (!l~veland had 
, ,',',.,' ., ,'~,' ,s~l¢ed i~OY!(' 'hesti1l ~lhem.v~~u~u ~~~~1PQ:g, " ';M'a~g:uette.A.c;aden'1y'::,in~!lugIitclasses in'Latitt. ' 'J3nlgusl~. 'to leave after bringing Father JJtQ~man 
'MilW!l~~~:After: flveyearspe r¢wmed ,wath, geography, EnWish ,. here, they cried. He is a legeJl,d:' at , St. -
t,o~t;'J..qUisUniv!ff~~ty, tmd studied from religion, but after talking with ~ for Ignatiu!!, a j:haracter, a delightful man 
,1912491S~ earrung a Maste~s Degree in about an hour, c1 ~now he ;'taught, 'hi!!, with~agreat sense of humor - who also 

, Eng1jSh, Latin, ,arid Greek; He satd he young men in Humaness,1;.ove; 'Givirig ,tells it like it is!" , 
'didn't take piut in athletics much, but and Sharing.) " Jean said that at 89 years of age, most 
once he played right guard in a football "His boys" remember him, .too, for, men would not have been able to make 
game. They used Greek letters, for their ,daily he receives four or five letters, cards the" great change in their lives, brought 
signals. He doesn't remember if they won and notes. And he writes as many'W about by moving. Father Brockman 

, , or lost the game, but he does remember return. accepted' his new' home immediately, 
the broken nose he got. On the wall at the end of his bed is an adjusting beautifully to the new 

His next teaching assigmllent was 'oil painting, painted by and, given to him surroundings and people. 
Loyola High School in Cleveland, where by a former student, Neil O'Conner, now His hearing is almost gone, so he wears 

'. he taught and guided first and second living in Florida. O'Conner was shot in a hearing aid - he has had cataract 
year, high school boys. In 1922, Loyola the neck in wwn and is paralyzed from operations on both eyes, and he joked 
closed and Father Brockman went to the neck down. Although confmed to a with me about having to close one eye 
Camp ian High School in Wisconsin, where wheelchair, he visited Father Brockman when he writes letter~; "I can focus with 
he stayed until 1929. last year. my left eye1" he said. He has arterial 

Once while he was at Campian, he Another former student wlto visited sclerosis and a bad heart and has arthritis 
remembers a young man coming to him last year was George Moore, the first of the spine "- BUT, he doesn't let any of 
at 2 o'clock in the morning, troubled and black student at St. Ignatius. More than it stop him. ' ""-

By Betty Hecker , 
This art~cle is a real "love story." 

in trouble, having been thrown out of his 20 years ago, Father Brockm~n put his He tries very much to care for himself, 
dormitory, with no place to go. Father arm around the young black man's dresses himself, shaves himself, keeps a 
Brockman took charge, talked the dean shoulder and told him "everything will be busy daily schedule. He told me that one 
of the school into letting the young man fine." Father Brockman is very proud of of his sisters lived to. be 100 years old, 

The love generates from and around a 
man, a Jesuit Priest, Father Harry 
Brockman. Today, Father Brockman lives 
at Colombier,e College in Springfield 

return. Moore, who does: social work in "so see what fm up against!" 
Father Brockman said, "I was always Cleveland, saying, "He has all kinds of "The President and Mrs. Nixon send 

available to the boys, they were my main degrees." you their heartiest congratulations on 
work .•. the work I love!" January 6, 1971, he came to live at the your birthday and wish you every 

In 1929, Father Brockman went to St. infirmary in Colombiere College. Jean happiness in the years ahead" reads a 
Ignatius High School in Cleveland. For 41 Whaley. the head nurse of the infIrmary 'recently received card proudly displayed 
years he taught, cared for, talked with, asked me, "Did you ever,see grown men on the wall above his desk. 

"township. 91 years "young," born 
September 1 in Cincinnati, the 
twelfth of children. 

On " Harry Brockman 
, ' 

-', . AREA ,CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:ooa.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Blubgrass~ive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

FREE METHODISTGHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDE RSONVI LLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
" Rev. Philip W. Somers 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METMODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

, 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller,Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30& 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley .' 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev, Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

"Ready for Christmas?" 

Are you ready for Christmas? 
With pink Christmas trees and a 
wreath made of four kinds of 
macaroni? With transistor radios 
and Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer? With too many parties? 
With plastic angels that glow in the 
dark and a 98c manger set under 
the tree? 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashaba"l! at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

I.ril!ldier Mary ~ 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

With too many presents? With 
dolls that wet their diapers and 
teenage dolls complete with car and 
boyfriend? With mechanical 
mo nsters that walk and talk and 
shoot rockets from their heads? 
With too much food and too little 
time to digest it?With contests that 
reward the most pretentious yard 
decorations? 

Are you ready for the 

good news that our Saviour has 
come? Are you ready to ceiebrate 
the birth of one who was destined 
to suffer and die on a cross? 

Rev. Frank A. Cozadd celebration of the most important 
event in-history - the birth of Jesus 
Christ? Are you ready to' hear the 

How about it? Are you ready for 
ChriStmas? 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

'JS"P,ONSORED BY THESE,_B'USINESSES" , -.' -m-."-" .... 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Oixie, Highway" . ,,\ . 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main , ' 

HURSfALLREAL ESTATE 
6 E."Chllrch:Street I .... ,.: . _. ~ , , 

~$:~·a4RDV,IlAR~ -
6O"~6utlfMa':'" , 

" _,; 01- , ~; • ~ , • 

DEER LAKE, LUMBER 
111 0 Dixie Highway , 

',WQJ\!QER~a~GS, 
US~J.o andM~lS ' 
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ADD mlHE 'BEAUTY OF CHRISTMAS' 

,EASY TO DELIVER? YES, BECAUSE WE DO IT. 

Locally,or anywhere- in the- world via wire service. Just provide a list of

your special' people and select 'the flowers and plants. We do the rest. 

Stop in and Shop 

Select from our many Gifts 

c:,e\~ 
\\~\\i 

~o Ea rly American 
De co ration s an d Signs 

anFTD 
Season's 
g~~~!~,E 
way to send your season's 

greetlngs ... almost anywhere 
in the country. 

$12.50 - $15.00 

One Size Fits All 
Flowers and plants are nice for ·tall people, wide people, 
chubby people, short and thin people. They also fit all 
situations. A spot of cheer in your own house. Something 
nice to give when you go visiting. Fresh decorations for 
Christmas. Visit us or call (shop at home), and we'll come up 
with something that fits everything Including your Budget 

FROM$ 750 

Thousands to 
choose from 

Grown in our 
own Greenhouses 

Come in and 
pick out your 
long-lasting 
Poinsettia 
Azaleas or 
Cyclamen 

Deliveries Twice Daily to 
Detroit, Birmingham 

and Intennediate points 

ALSO: 

Arrangements- of Flowers, 

.6reens, Wreaths, 

Roping . 8'nd- 'Decorations;' 
Qpen Daily 8:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
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Nancy Tilley and Marge Batchelder think their $3 was well spent as 
they view a sampling Df grDceries to, be available to, independence center 
fDOd CD-QP members after 'the first Df the year. Included fDr the IDW 
price wereiresh fruits, vllgetables, eggs imd bread. 

Brinker~s 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot. Water Boilers 
* .Bathroom fi~tures 

* Faucets Softners 

* De· Humidifiers 
.* Water Pumps 

independence center needs: 
* a teen group of volunteers to be 

trained and scheduled to work with 
trained adults. 

* a kind hearted service group to 
purchase a 24-hour phone answering 
service. 

* volunteers with trucks or trailers to 
transport furniture and appliances to 
those in need. 

* food donations and helpers to put 
together Christmas baskets for the needy. 

* Christmas decorations and a group to 
decorate the center for the holidays. 

* doors painted, automatic timer on 
outside lights, rod in storage room, new 
back doors, a list of workers to call on to 
help with maintenance. 

* toys and magazines for the waiting 
area. 

* locks for the food closet and offices. 

.,,:.. I, .•. ~, ~ • ') .... ~ .. 

Q~der the dh:ectlOn of Mrs. BOnnie Hartzman, "Some Children See Him;" .the 
Ha~man, Mrs. Jo. V~ra, and Miss Karen , combined choirs in "Venite Adoremus~' 

'DrYiuse, co.mings~tvices .at Calvari: .' the Senior Choir singing "Noel" by John 
Lutheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass, will be . F. Wilson;' the Junior Choir with a 

. ·~ched· by the three chojrs and two· German Carol, "While byMy Sheep" and 
, sOloists. . , a French Carol, "Here by the Sheep." , 

On December 17, the third Sunday in _. The IIp.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Advent, the Junior High Choir will sing Service with Communion will be 
the "Coventry Carol" by Robert Croo, highlighted by solos, "Sleep, Holy Child" 

'. and the Senior Choir will sing "Prepare sung by Mrs. Janet Webster and the Negro 
.' the Way, 0 Zion," at 10:30 a.m. ' spiritual, "Sleep, Little Jesus Boy" by 

That evening at 6:30 p.m. the Sunday Mrs. Hartzman, along with "No Golden 
Church School's program with all classes Carriage" by the ,~enior Choir. 
fJarticipating will be led by Mrs. Carol 
Lippincott and Mrs. Betty Kratt. 

Christmas Eve morning at 10:30 a.m. 
features the Senior Choir with "No 
Golden Carriage" by Gilbert M. Martin 
and the Junior Choir with "Over in 
Bethlehem" by Ralph Carmichael. 

. The Christmas Eve Candlelight Family 
Service includes a solo by Bonnie 

c:I! aJieJ enjogeJ 

f~eir Jag 

Clarkston women who attended the 
first Pine Knob Ladies Day last week say 
it was a good day - the luncheon good 
and the service outstanding - even if the 
weather didn't cooperate. 

mE 

For the special 
Holida)' parties ... 

Make it FORMAL 

TH E TOWN SHOP 
Clarkston 

PINE KNOB BEAUTY SALO 
O//erJ eXljuiJi/e new ~airJfgleJ tg ... 

Susan' Mary' Shelby Jackie 

Robin Diane Judy Helen. 

JJourJ: Tues.-Fri. 7-9 Sat. 9-5 
Special 

16.00 Permanent Wave NOW $12.00 

5553 Sashabaw at Maybee 
Clarkston 

Call - 625-4140 

Saturday & 
Sunday 

CHILDREN'S 
MATINEES 

THE 
PIED 

PIPER * Iron Filters 
* Disposals - Held Over 

2nd Big Week 

RATEDG 

Saturday & 
Sunday 

AT . 

-1 and ,'3 :10 



Webelo Jack Bailey and Cub Scout Klaus Ohrnberger of Pack 341 are 
helping to gather donations for the pack's Goodwill project this 
Christmas. They're outfitting baskets which will be distributed through 
independence center. Among the Items collected are aluminum foil, 
Kleenex, games and drug store items. 

Clarkslon awaits a champion 
The thing about a yo-yo 
It's always on the go-go 
On the string 
It does its thing 
Depending on the thrower. 

Yo-yo throwers of all ages and 
sizes will have a chance to do their 

. thing at 10 a.m Saturday at 
Independence Township Hall. 

Elimination heats for the 
Clarkston Grand National Yo-Yoing 

Contest will get underway at that 
time, the finalists to compete later. 

More adults, high school students 
and kindergarteners are needed .to 
provide competition. Township 
Recreation Director Tim Doyle says 
plenty of middle grade students 
have signed up, but he's hoping for 
elimination heats by grade and sex. 

There'll also be competition for 
pre-schoolers and adults. 

SOME OF US NEED 
MORE ROOM THAN OTHERS 

For large families. For hobbies, Or just because pri

vacy is important. Some of us like high ceilings, too. 

Big windows. Several fireplaces. More trees around 

than people. We'll help you to find the right house. 

We kbow the local hunting ground. And we have 

thc;lse {antastic- memories . . . 

illarDI SYStems 
AD extension. of the alarm system 

protecting Clarkston schools and district 
property has been approved by the Board 
of Education • 

. This syste~ from Interstate Alarm 
System, provicies for building monitoring, 
fire protection, and boiler control for 
thirteen buildings. Initial cost is $30,000 
with the yearly payment $10,000 after 
that. . 

An annual savings of $7,200 in 
overtime wages regularly paid custodians 
at the three secondary schools is 
anticipated because of the system's 
installation. 

The installation will be complete- by 
February, said Charles Bain, Interstate 
vice president. Board members noted that 
the new system plus improved outdo-or 
lighting at several of the schools, is 
expected to cut down vandalism at 
District property. 

PD. ADV. 

WATCH 
Sales & Service 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

by Bob & Geri Wertman _ 
There is nothing that takes away from the appearance of a doorway like 
a sagging hinge or one that is loose enough to cause a door td sag. 
However, even if you do not know mllch about handy-man stunts, you 
will find that it is fairly easy to correct a loose hinge. If the screws are 
loose it means that the holes they fit into have become enlarged. 
Simpiy unscrew all the screws and plug the holes with sticks a~d plastic 
wood. Wait until the patching is completely dry; then screw ill screws 
again. 

You'll find a wide selection of Christmas gifts for the handyman on 
your list at BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-5020. We feature 
Stanley hand tools and Sentry power tools.· Your Hodell welded and 
weld less chain center, we carry jack chain, sash chain, safety chain and 
machine twist link. Open: 8-6, Mon.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Sometimes metal corners are the best repair for sagging screen 

doors. 

MeAnnedly Realty Co. 
36S.MAIN'ST •.. CLARKSTON 

You Can Pack Your Trunk ••• We'll Find You_a Home CALL:' 625-5000 

If you are con~idjJring . listing orpurchasing. 
property, ~remeri1ber . -

. We· 

, ,. 

Contact-our Sales Associates for information 
on homes, custom de8igned and built by 
Forrest E. MilzowBuilder, Inc. . 

'... '. 
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, lly:Be,tty 
, , 'r~,zQmng, requestinade by Earl . 

i;:~l:'Vci()f.hle'e $,' Erruu¢tt 'Leib, and David Field, 

Trim, respgnded, "We;, cannot run our 
township on threats!" . ' 

After this discussion, about half 6f the 
80 people present walked 'out, some 
,stopping to chat with others at the back 
of the room, disrupting the meeting for 
ab~~!!i_!em!J:l}l.t~~. _" ,~ __ ...... _ ~ __ 

Clarkston Parm and Garden Club gathered at the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Bullard liSt week for its annual project of preparing Christmas presents 
and decorations for Oakland County Hospital patients. Small bird cage 
arrangements, using greens and bright ribbons, will accompany each 
gift. A.ssisting Mrs. Bullard for the Christmas luncheon were Mrs. 
Ronald Barrett, Mrs. Marcus Freud, Mrs. Keith Leak, Mrs. Charles 
Robertson and Mrs. Jerrold Wagnon. 

,'I 

l 

Behind 
.IP. the 
-:=Counter 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Pathology 
In most cases of sudd!'n or 

mystl'riolls dpath. a patholo· 
Irist i~ askf'a to t'xaminf' th .. 
hody, Sometimps this can dear 
away doubts or correct ~l di
agni,sis that h.·npfits the (It'ad ' 
pi'rson's family, according to 
Dr, Alan H Moritz, of ('J('\,('

land. Ohio, 
')'Iul (lxCtTuiIlation rna',., rt'vpal 

! hat (It'alhs passed on' as nat
ural .1)" ac('iclpntal Wt'rp :1('tu 
"ily ItI .. rdl·r~, hut til!' I'(,\'('rs,' 
\,...:: ;dsl) 1r\lt' 

'For l'xarnpl,·. :t dod. w(\rk, 
"I' w,,~ WllrIll·d h~ his I'hysi' 
"iail that 11<' had high hlood 
pr,,~sun', TIll' [H'xt w(· .. k, hI' 
was struck \)(1 tIll' ht'ad whil,· 
working'. hut sllff .. ,,,d 110 ap' 
jJ:l n'n! j f1Jll ry, 

"Two days lat('r, th,· mall 
di .. d and h~s rlp,tth 'W;h list,·" 
'IS tl('ing dw' to <llw:trl at
h";';," Dr, Moritz fluid 

As Il maHer of f'IUti!lP, j hI' 

corollt'r's offk .. onlf'l'pd all (·x, 
dmina!ion hy a pathologist, 
and til(' euus{' of d('ath was 
founn to Ilt' hll'f'riing h('tw('('11 
t Iw skull and hrain. ealls{'d hv 
1 ht· hlow on thl'head, . 

"So hl'rf: was a widow alld 
.It~pf'nd<'nt childr('n who Wf'r(' 
e1iidhl(' for substantial d('uth 
h .. nefits in Workmen's Com
pf'nsation. which would havE' 
been dt'nic,d them without that, 
rout.ine exam." Dr. Moritz 
said, 

Despite the advantages to 
the family and community, 
many people still refuse to al
Iowan autopsy to be per
formed, Some say the person 

. "has suffered enough already," 
as if the examination could 
harm the dead. 

Too often, the necessary per
mission is asked of a person 
who has never thought about 
the matter before, but who 
could be persuaded if ap
proached at, a tiine of less 
emotional stress. 

Distel swearing 
deferred • In 

- By Betty Hecker 
Two petitions to defer the ,swearing-in 

ce.remonies of Alexander Distel, Jr. to the 
office of constable have been signed by 
registered voters in Springfield Township, 
and filed with the township clerk, J. 
Calvin Walters. 

Alexander Distel, Jr. of 9501 Rattalee 
Lake Road, who as a write-in candidate 
won the office of constable in the 
November election, is one of several men 
under a federal indictment, accused of 
plotting to bomb Pontiac school buses in 
August, 1971. 

The petitions ask that Distel not be 
sworn into office until such time as he is 
free of the charges against him. 

Walters said, "At this time, I am 
recognizing the petitions." No further 
action has been taken. 

SPORTS 
Go-

Iceboats consist of three runners to 
which a platfonn is added. A mast 
rises from the center of the 
platform and the boat is equipped 
much like a sailboat. Ice boating is 
popular where there &re large areas 
of open ice. The boats can travel 
very quickly and speeds of over one 
hundred miles an hour have been 
attained. Of course, in this 
mechanized age, sailless iceboats are 
also available, most of these being 
gas and propeller driven. 

y ou'U fmd a complete selection of 
Owens-Corning 'suspended ceilings 
available at SAVOIE INSULATION 
CO.; "64 S. Main St.,625-2601. 
Do-it-yourselfers can easily install 
these ceilings, and we feature 
lighting fixtures to match. We also: 
carry a wide variety of .other: 
lighting fixtures for both indoor 
and outdoor use. Open: 7:30-5:30, 
Mon.-Fri.; 8-12-, Sat. 

Ormond Road, tJ¥lt their land be 
',,-ezQried to sand and gravel was turned 
,'. ove~ ~b tHe, Oakland CountY Planning 
" , ComIriission with a r,equest by the bQard 
~Patan en~onmental impact study be 
made. Jeff l{aczmarek of the county 
Pl:anning committee spoke, discussing the 
December 7 meeting ,of supervisors and 
planning consultants from Springfield, 

. White Lake, Highland, and Rose 
Townships. Each of these townships have 
large amounts of sand and gravel 

'available. ' 
Fred Willockx, 11950 Big Lake Road, 

asked if we would be held' to the 
environmental impact study decision. 
Kaczmarek assured the'meetipg that the 
decision to rezone or not was still that of 
the township board. 

Fred Drouillard asked for the floor, to 
express his personal opinion. He lives on 
Ormond Road next to the property 
proposed for rezoning, and he feels that if 
the rezoning goes through, he will lose as 
much as 50% in property valuation. He 
said, "I will sue the property owners ... I 
will lose money anyway, and I might as 
well lose it in the courts. I will fight 'til 
I'm broke." 

LEAN PORK 

PORK 
STEAK 

79~ 

,Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS: , 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA TION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac. 
Phone 335-9204 

BORDEN'S 

ICE 
CREAM 

%GAL-. 

79C 

MEADOWDALE 

ORANGE JUICE 
60Z. CANS 

5 FOR 

PORRITT 

EGG 
NOG 

HOMEGROWN 

APPLES 
4L~. 59\C 
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1912 · 13 CLARKSTON SCHmULE 
VARSITY GAME - 8:15 p.m. JV GAME - 6:30 p.m. 

Fr" 
Tues. 
Fri, 
Frt 
Fri. . 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Fri .. 
Tues. 
Fr,
Tues.. 
Fr" 
Tues. 
Fri. 
Tues... 
Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri. 
Tues.. 
Fri. 

Dec.. 1 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 8 
Dec.. 15 
Dec.. 22 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 30 
feb. 2 
Feb.. 6 
Feb.. 9 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 23 
Mlb.21 
Mar. 2 

Davison 
Pontiac Northern 
W. Bloomfield 
W. Kettering 
l1011V 
Andover 
W.Mott 
ClarenceviUe 
Rochester 
Mitfotti 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfield 
Rochester Adams 
W. Kettering 
W. Township 
Andover 
Clarencevil1e 
Milford 
Davison 
Lake Orion 

Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

FRIDAY, DEC. 15 8·15 p.lI. 
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For Diane, :it's been' a ,great 'year 
Diane Schaefer, 23, of 6695 Wellesley 

Terrace hates to see 1972 end. 
"The year has been too good," said the 

graduate student at Oakland University, 
now working towards her masters degree 
in developmental psychology. 

In 1972 she was graduated cum laude 
with departmental honors in psychology 
from Oakland; she received her very first 
driver's license; and she's about to get her 
very first specially eq uipped van. 

It has to be specially equipped because 
Diane, an attractive reddish-blond 
scholar, ~\as suffered from rheumatoid 
arthritis since she was 12. She was 
bedridden for those years when she 
complete,' ;;rades 6 through 12. 

"I couldn't eVL'n turr over in bed. 
Someone had to ,ecd me," she recalls. 

And here she is - at ease in a wheel 
chair, eqll1pped with an electric powered 
model 1'0" campu, travel, and about to 
take char:le of her very own "Ironsides" 
van complete with lift, automatic doors 
and finged ip COlltl ul. 

The d i,ease .-. "110 one knows what 
causes it and there's no Listory of it in 
our family" - ,truck ql ickly, "almost 
instantly:' she says. 

A severe crippler. rheumatoid arthritis 
is also very paint\d, and while Diane has 
adjusted r' never being, ble to walk -
"not unkss they develop new surgery for 
joint reph'~ement and thaI's possible" -
she does wish something could be done to 
control the pain. 

But the disease is stabilized now, and 
she's grateful. 

"It used to be that when it flared up, it 
flared up all over my body. Now it only 
affects just my hands or my legs, but 
never all over." 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
W. Schaefer, Diane is already putting her 
recently acquired knowledge to use. She's 
working at Oakland County Child 
Guidance Clinic on Elizabeth Lake Road 
doing in-i ake and screening work. 

"We make the primary diagnosis and 
then' give it to the psychiatrists and 
psychologists on t he staff," says the girl 
who hopes to event ually obtain a PhD 
and work in a rehabilitation center for 
the physically handicapped. 

Her goal is to increase understanding 
for ot her physically handicapped 
patients, and she chose the psychological 
field because she can still remember the 
hurts ~hl' helieves suffered needlessly. 

Magician will 
entertain kids 

Mr. Trix, a magician, will present an 
hour long show for the children of 
Clarkston and Independence Township at 
11 a.m. Saturday, December 16, at 
Clark~ton Junior High. 

Clarkston Area Jaycees are sponsoring 
the event and admission is free. All kids 
and their ~arenlts are welcome. 

Bank declares 
extra dividend 

A. C. Girard, chairman of the board, 
and Warren H. Eierman, president of 
Community National Bank of Pontiac, 
announced that the Board of Directors 
approved a quarterly cash divid~nd of 35 
cents per share and an extra dividend of 5 
cents per share declared out of 1972 
operations, payable January 2, j 973 to 
shareholders of record as of December· 
\8,1972. 

The extra dividend of:; cents per share 
is the maximum annual increase allowed 
under the 1972 guidelines issued by the 
Cost of Living Council in accordance with 
wage price freeze. 

"One time while I was in bed, I heard 
interns in the hall say, 'If you want to see 
a real mess, look at her.' I wanted to 
continue with seventh grade after I 
became sick, but the doctors didn't feel I 
could. I had nothing to do but watch TV, 
and hospital personnel criticized me for 
doing that. Yet I'd begged to be allowed 
to go on with my school work," she 
remembers. 

Some of Diane's research has involved 
similar treatment of patients at Pontiac 
SI. Joseph Mercy Hospital and Pontiac 
General Hospital. 

"There's a definite lack of concern," 
she states. 

There's been no lack of concern on the 
part of her parents, who also have two 
younger children. 

Diane can remember her father, a tax 
..:onsuitant and real estatl: salesman for 
Duane Hursfall in Clarkstun, getting her 
to Washington D.C. several times for 
special treatment. 

''I'd have to lake tlie dillbulance to the 
airport, get on the plane, and then 
another ambulance wOllld meet us ill 
Washington," she remembers. 

She also hCls kind words to say about 
the faculty and psychology department at 
Oakland University. 

Diane was a piuneer at Oakland 
University - the first handicapped person 
to really get around the campus. The 
school put ramps in for her and it's now 
fixing the bathrooms and parking places 
for handicapped students, a half dozen of 
whom now attend classes there. 

She's made friends, but she considers 
Oakland an unfriendly place. "It's a 
commuter school and most people are 
bound up in their own lives," she says. 

When that new van arrives this week, 
Diane, too, will have a life of her own. 
For the first time she'll be really 
independent. 

Diane Schaefer 

OlIarnsinn ~ eftts 
The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., Dec. 14, 1972 13 

Clarkston High School band practices for the· music departm t' 
Christmas ~est~'val of Music at 8 p.rn. December 19 and 20 in the ~~g~ 
school audlto:lUm Grayce Warren will direct the Varsity Choir, Girls' 
Glee Club, I!"xe~ Chorus and the audience in selections December 19. 
The fol/owmg ntg':1t the Madrigals, a select group of vocalists, and the 
Concert Band WIll perform' sacred and classical music under th 
direction of Keith Sipos. e 

.-----~-- .... ,._.-.. _ ..... 
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'.t:-' . :Final Apollo blast-off~-'spectacular sight' ,. 

By BOB HEMMING 
In Greek mythology, Apollo was the 

god of light. The· name could not have 
been more fittingly applied than to the 
last in America's planned lunar 
explorations. 

The brpliant light generated by the 
huge Saturn 5 rocket turned the Florida 

. countryside to bright daylight, surprising 
. even 'the most experienced "bird 
w;ltchers." 

mission is prepared and distributed to 
representatives of newspapers and 
magazines who have come for the launch. 
It is here that newsmen are accredited 
and receive credentials necessary to be 
admitted to the Kennedy Space Flight 
Center seven miles north. 

THE SUN WAS BEGINNING to drop 
in the west as we neared the flight center 
bathing the tall Saturn rocket in shades of 
deep red and pink. It would be the last 

front and to the left of the stands giving a 
continuous display of the countdown 
time. In front of the stands a grassy .'area 
was literally covered with 3,000 reporters 
and photographer~ who either did not 
request or could not get seats in the 
stallds. 

The grassy area was ideal for 
photographers. The launch vehicle with 
the Apollo spacecraft is in plain view 
across a lagoon which separates Pad 39-A 
from . the press site. The pad is 
three-and-a-half miles away, about the 
distance between Lake Orion and Oxford. 
However, the tremendous size of the 
Saturn 5 gives the impression of its being 
much closer. At launch time, no one 
would be allowed closer to the pad than 
the press area, 

",,',," 
WITH 3,912 ACCREDITED 

NEWSMEN at the site, the Apollo 17 
became the most heavily covered Moon 
launch in the Apollo program. 3,494 
journalists were approved for the Apollo 
I I mission, the one which landed the first 
men on the lunar surface. 

Each of the previous Apollo launches 
had gone off without problems and 
NASA oft1cials prided themselves on their 
"on-time departures" for the Moon. 

'sandwiches, coffee and pop could be 
purchased. 

Spotted around the stands were 
television sets fed directly from NASA 
cameras positioned around the pad and 
high Of! the launch tower. Various stages 
of preparation could be seen. The clouds 
of hypercold rocket fuel continued to 
vent from the sides of the Saturn 5. 

A tenseness grew among the crowd of 
newsmen, There is always the thought in 
the back of the mind that something 
might go wrong, the launch might be a 
disaster. 

The flashes of lightning continued and 
resulted' in a reassurance from launch 
control that the meteorologists had 
guaranteed acceptable weather conditions 
for the launch. 

Vice President Spiro Agnew made an 
appearance. He would witness the launch 
from the control center firing room. 

"THIS IS APOLLO LAUNCH control 
at T-minus 10 minutes 55 seconds and 
counting. At this time some computer 
checks are being run with the launch 

THE LIGHT OF A NOON SUN: This was the view of the 
Saturn-Apollo rocket as it lifted off the pad on its way to an earth orbit 
and later to the Moon. 

As the countdown progressed into the 
final stages there was no indication that 
anything unusual would occur with the 
final shot in t he series. 

*** 
"THIS IS APOLLO LAUNCH control 

at T-minus I-hour 12-minutes and 
counting. At this time Spacecraft 
Commander Gene Cernan and the 
Spacecraft Test Conductor Skip Chauvin 
are going over command checks ... " 

The spectacular launch was the 
culmination in the countdown which 
produced the most exciting and 
suspenseful moon launch in the Apollo 
setiC'S. 

While citizens of Oxford, Lake Orion 
and Clarkston watched television 
coverage protected from the first bitter 
onslaught of winter, .more than 3,000 
newsmen and women and 47,000 NASA 
guests watched in 75 degree temperatures 
and balmy ocean breezes. 

*** THE COUNTDOWN WAS 
CONTINUING normally as I' tried 
frantically to get transportation from the 
airpOrt to Cocoa Beach. A monumental 
traffIC jam had developed as close to a 
half million people poured into the cape 
area to view what was to be the first night 
launch of a Saturn rocket. 

Cars were bumper-to-bumper over the 
entire 52 miles from Orlando to Cocoa 
Beach, cab and limousine drivers were 
reluctant to make the trip which took 
three-and-a-half hours. 

The press center for the Apollo 
program is located in a two-story office 
buildins on the southern outskirts of 
Cocoa Beach. Here information 
concerning the launch and the planned 

time we would see the gleaming white 
vehicle in sunlight. 

The rocket standing on the launch pad 
can be seen for miles around the cape • .AS 
the sun sank below the horizon,' the 
dazzling . light of 7 4 sear~hlights, 
positioned around the pad produced the 
appearance of some huge insect caught in 
a monstrous steel trap while thousands of 
tiny humans watched it in awe. A spider 
web of light rose high in the air, adding to 
the illusion. 

Clouds of fleecy-white smoke poured 
from its sides as liquid oxygen and liquid 
hydrogen vented from the rocket. This 
process of pumping the extremely cold 
liquid fuel into the three stages of the 
launch vehicle and allowing the excess to 
overflow and vent off was to produce the 
fust moments of suspense in an Apollo 
launch. 

At the press site 360 news 
representatives are provided space in a ten 
tier, covered grand stand. A large counter 
in front of each chair provides workspace 
for writers and radio personnel. I was 
assigned to station 1-15, about the middle 
of the stands and the next to last row up. 

The view of the press site and the 
launch pad is excellent from this location. 
A large sequential clock is stationed in 

A number of photographers began 
complaining about the sequential clock 
on the grassy area in front of the stands. 

"The glare from the lights is screwing 
up our light readings. We're getting light 
Oates from it," one unhappy 
photographer commented, 

. "This is Apollo launch control. We're 
at T-minus I hour and counting. Just 
completed were the C-band beacon 
checks. , . " 

Off to the east, far out at sea, frequent 
flashes of lightning were visible, 

"It's okay," a NASA representative 
walking by assured us. "The storm cells 
are moving away from us. There won't be 
a delay in the launch." 

" ... Apollo launch control. We're at 
T-minus 40 minutes 51 seconds and 
counting. Swing arm number 9 just 
retracted ... the launch escape system 
has been armed ... ., 

Swing arm number 9 is the top-most 
walkway which an hour before had 
carried the three astronauts, Eugene A. 
Ceman, Ronald E. Evans and Harrison H. 
(Jack) Schmitt, to the command module. 

*** 
, ''I'M REPRESENTING THREE 

Michigan weekly papers," I said in reply 
to a question by Miles Gray of the 
Associated Press, seated next to me. 

"You must be the only weekly 
reporter here," he said, somewhat amazed 
that anyone but the daily newspapers 
would cover the event. 

A check of the sign-in roster at the 
press center later that night disclosed that 
I was, indeed, the only representative of a 
Michigan weekly paper to be on hand for 
th'e launch. '. 

*** 
"THIS IS APOLLO LAUNCH control 

T-minus 20 minutes 55-seconds and 
counting. A short time from now we will 
begin. chilling the propUlsion systems 
aboard the second and third stage of the 

THE YOUNGER GENERATION: Among those covering the space shot 
were many younger reporters. The concern they felt during the 
a.g.o.nizi'l9., d~/aYJn /!f!.off ~an_Pe.,,.ee(J.in (!Jis php(gta,/(e" in thef.re~ 
stands a'tf:apf!'Kenriedy on lafJ'h'ch'Jffj,ht,)(IY, 'r" \~'. ""',~"'" .", 

'Saturn 5 vehicle. This is necessary to 
condition them for the flow of the super 
cool liquid oxygen and liqUid 
hydrogen .•. " 

As the time for launch drew short the 
chatter in the stands lessened. A' few 

. ,?e\Ysmen walked,~o the rea~. 9f the grand 
.. st~~ff~/ J~: I il. ,~~r~~. ,~t~,e~}Vh~~ ,j~ld .f\\.'JOlJl'iiIA1-.\ "'\\1 I,', \i,\'\'j,.j lIh.'l,':J'J", i3 

VIEW FROM THE STANDS: As an 
example of how far from the rocket 
viewers had to stay is this photo 
taken from the press stands: The 
Saturn 5 Moon rocket is 
three-and-a-half miles away at this, 
the closest point at which 
spectators were allowed to watch. 

vehicle. The spacecraft has now gone to 
full internal power ... " 

The clatter of typewriters increased 
and binoculars were uncased, cameras 

. given a final check. 
"I wonder how many people in Oxford 

are watching now," I thought, 
The lights around the space center . 

reminded me of the lights along M-24 
between Lake Orion and Oxford. The 
general typography of the space center is 
very similar to the Oxford-Orion area. 

At T-minus 5-minutes 54-seconds the 
launch control announcer began a 
continuous vocal description of the fmal 
activities leading to liftoff. 

..... At this time entering the final 
phases of the countdown various 
elements of the team reporting into Test 
Supervisor Bill Schick with the go-no go 
for launch ... " 

"Going to any of the parties in town 
after the launch?" Gray asked . 

*** 
" .•• AT T-MINUS 3 MINUTES 7 

SECONDS we'll go on an automatic 
sequencer. It's called the terminal 

!, III ,.fr:;Qf;1t~fJl!l!{/.;.~~p'el( .. t PfJfJf)} " 
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An estimated 500,000 people came to 
the Cape Kennedy area to view the 
Apollo 17 launch, bringing a party-like 
atmosphere to the already gaudy and 
garish sea-side community. 

Space buffs from the world of politics 
and entertainment were among those who 
were on hand to witness the first night 
launch of an Apollo Saturn rocket. 

*** 
AT THE "V.i.P." SITE, located 

three-al1d:one-half miles from Pad "A" at 
launch complex 39, a series of wooden 
bleachen, portable rest rooms and mobile 
canteens i)ffered a minimum of comforts 
to such luminaries as Frank Sinatra, Bob 
Hope and John Wayne. 

Joan Kennedy, wife of Massachusetts' 

(Continued from previous page) 

around the pad all but concealed the 
work lights of the launch tower. 

" ... First ;.;tage propellant tanks have 
now been pressurized ... We'll be looking 
for the engine start at the 8.9 second 
mark in the c,)untdown. Engines will 
build up to a thrust of. 7.6 million 
pounds. T-minus 10 seconds ... we have 
a cutoff, we have" cutoff at T-minus 30 
seconds. We are standing by at T-minus 
30 seconds. We']] bring you word as soon 
a!!.u.",e get it. T-minus 30-seconds and 
hdlding ... " 
':'lWhat 'had happened? The buzzing 

stlirt,ed among the press corps who 
se$ed still not to believe that .the count 
baalbeen stopped. It had never happened 
j}j:an Apollo countdown. 
.. ;"Look at the smoke,~" someone in the 
stands shouted and all eyes went back to 
the l~unch pado 

Senator Ted Kennedy, slipped quietly 
into the viewing area declining to talk to 
newsmen. 

Gov. George Wallace, paralyzed in a 
wheel chair, sat on a specially constructed 
platform and smoked a cigar. 

"I guess you could call me a space 
bug," he said. "I find this very exciting." 

Wallace left before the launch when 
technical problems forced a2-hour 
40-minute delay. He had flown to Cape 
Kennedy on a jet provided by Vice 
President Agnew, who was also on hand 
for the liftoff. 

MOVIE AND TELEVISION STAR Eva 
Gabor made a dash for the portable 
toilets during the delay in the launch. 
Jumping in front of a woman in the long 

moved slightly, then climbed slowly up 
the tall launch tower seemingly gaining 
no speed, almost appearing about to 
tumble over. 

Gradually·it made its way to the top of 
the tower and about that time the sound 
reached us. 

Just as with the brilliant light, with its 
many colors and shades, the sound of a 
6.4 million pound rocket blasting of[ is 
indescribable. The sputtering of the five 
F-l engines belching flame from the 
liquid oxygen and refined kerosene can 
best be compared to a dozen ball bearings 
rolled around quickly in a covered sauce 
pan with the sound magnified ten 
thousand times. . 

The sound hits you like a hammer and 
you can see the shock waves approaching 
rapidly. 

*** 
THE GRAND STAND IS COVERED 

with sheets of corrugated steel. The shock 
*** waves from the rocket's blast shake and 

. THE SATURN .5' WAS ALMOST rattle the steel until you're certain it will 
Qb~cured by the ctQuds of white vapor come tumbling down around your head. 
no~ pouring frofu the rocket. That is if the stands don't collapse from 

It was several minutes before launch under you first. The tremendous blast of 
control explained that the fuel tanks were noise is shaking you in your seat, as 
purged immediately after the countdown though the whole structure had been put 
was halted.. on the back of a truck that was speeding 

Within 30-seconds we had gotten the over the worst part of Drahner Road. 
word that the swing arm number 9 was In spite of the noise, the heat and the 
being moved back into place as a safety shaking you're getting, the sight of the 
precaution to provide an exit for the rocket, 'now moving higher and higher, 
astronauts should they have to leave the occupies most of your attention. Rushing 
space capsule in a hurry. The problem upward now like a comet, the tail of fire 
with the countdown was still being can be seen even after the rocket climbs 
assessed, we were told. into the heavy overcast, finally 

Twenty minutes later the launch disappearing several hunOrea ml1t:~ away. 
control announcer came on the air to Like the Kentucky Derby, where 
inform us that the automatic sequencer thousands have journeyed many hundreds 
had halted the countdown when it failed of miles waiting patiently while the 
to receive' a signal that the third stage prelimina'ries are dispens~d with, 
LOX tanks had been pressurized. watching the clock for the magIC mo~e~t 

When the swing arm was moved away, when the awaited event occurs, It IS 

the next step in the sequence, the suddenly all over with. 
computer detected something Vlrc!!g in *** 
the process and stopped the count. THE LAUNCH TOWER stands alone, 

For the next 2-hours and 40-minutes almost ignored, flushed with 400,000 
we waited as technicians at the cape and ballons of water to extinguish the fires set 
at Marshall Space Flight Center in by the flaming rocket. 
Huntsville, Ala. worked to confuse the Launch control advises that the 
computer and permit the count to spacecraft is in orbit .and that a press 
.continue. conference will follow shortly. 

Three times launch control advised Quietly, the newsmen begin leaving the 
that the count would be picked up in stands and the grassy area in front. TV 
"about 20 minutes." Each time the cameras are dismantled and put away. 
20-minutes was extended for another 20. The buses begin leaving the space center 

*** for Cocoa Beach and the numerous 
AT ONE-MINUTE AFTER midnight parties planned there. . 

the count got down to the final seconds. The ..last Apollo Moon launch was 
" T-minus 17 seconds. We've got a history. or would be as soon as the 

final' ~~idance release, we'll eXIJect engine reporte~s and photographers had fulfilled 
ignition at 8.9 seconds... their function and engraved the event 
10 ... 9 ... 8 ... 7 ... ignition ... " forever in the pages of newspapers and 

A tiny finger of light could be seen at magazines throughout the world. 
the bottom of the Saturn rocket. Walking silently away from the stands, 

"There it is ... " several shouted. Then Derryn Hinch, a young photographer 
an almost instantaneous ball of ~ames frolJl the Sidney Morning Herald said in a 
erupted growing outward for a nule on rich Australian accent: 
each side of the pad. The entire launch "Incredible. rve just spent the most 
complex was suddenly illuminated with memorable night of my life." 
the light of a noon' day sun. ~louds, Amen, brother.,);unen. 
buildings, the pad. itself. Everyt~g, was . . .' ., . . 

b~thedin ap intense light. . . 'R;',.J· " 101>' 'le' '1" f ·hJo. ..... t
id . , 1 . fm the crowd dr<5wrted but ",. lru~cm6 ),our?! o. "~ilL.~ck 

the ~~i~~{~utich·'dOn'ttOl~\Th'e.g.turn 5 :..ISlioUla!l)'e li~O(l" . t~dIiil1'1iVlli~~M 

• . if'" 

", ·e~§.he explained that she had to 
·ee;wee." 

"You have to what?" the woman 
asked. 

"That's French. I can't translate it," 
Miss Gabor said. 

Comedian Jonathan Winters, seated 
high in the stands, declined to come 
down and sign autographs for his fans. 

"I paid three bucks for this seat. If I 
come down, I might not get it back." 

Sinatra, seated next to Winters smiled 
and also refused to come down. 

THE BLEACHERS WERE arranged in 
alphabetical order. Seats were assigned on 
the basis of relative importance of the 
individ ual. 

"They have a regular pecking order," a 
guard explained. "The Bs come to see the 
As. The Cs come to see the Bs and the Ds 
are here to see the Cs." 

Hugh O'Brien, Buddy Hackett and 
Connie Stevens were other personalities 
visiting the space center. 

Guests at the site totaled 47,500, 
according to NASA officials. 

*** 
FLOYD KUPSKY AND JOHN 

McBRIDE, both 17 and from Detroit, 
had hitchhiked to Florida to watch the 
launch. 

For those without transportation the 
charge for a ride from' Orlando to the 
cape area ranged from a $27 flat fee for 
a cab which could be apportioned among 
as many as five people, to $8.75 one-way 
for any of the limousines operating from 
the airport terminal. 

*** 

t 
starting at noon the day of the launch. 
Adjacent to the inn, Ramada's Inner 
Circle Lounge had overflow crowds 
starting at 9 a.m. ' 

Danny Lovell, manager of the Carnival 
Club on Highway IAI, said business was 
very good. 

"We had a 60-member party hosted by 
Airco (a contractor). We scheduled a 
stage s.how for after the launch," he 
stated. 

One of the most popular night spots 
among the astroanuts is the Mouse Trap. 
Manager Henry Kolsch described launch 
night as being: "Like three Fridays in a 
row." 

He attributed the large turn-out to the 
night launch and to this being the final 
shot in the Apollo program. 

*** 
IN TITUSVILLE, NORTH OF the 

space center, Mrs. Ann W. Sabett~, 
manager of the Royal Oak Country Club, 
said: 

"We had six bus-loads of Congressmen, 
90 physicists and scientists, ABC, NBC 
and NASA 'VIPS: packed into dining 
rooms and lounges by 7 p.m." , 

The Howard Johnson's Shipwreck Bar 
called the evening "frantic." Personnel 
stated that crowds at all drinking and 
entertainment spots in the cape area 
dashed outside at about 9:30,just before 
the launch was scheduled to take place 
and again at aliout 12:30 a.m. just prior 
to actual liftoff. 

Beer stores, gas stations, restaurants, 
anywhere people normally gather had 
pretty much the same' experience; 

***' 
AT THE CAPE AbULT BOOK Store 

and Shine' Parlor it was" a little different. 
Terri a topless Slioe~shine girl, said 

busines~ was good ·i.mtil·,JJ.1.st before the 

IN COCOA BEACH THE BARS and 
lounges did a brisk business. Hundreds of 
cocktail parties were hosted before and 
after the launch. Many were held by 
contractors of the space program, some 
by astronauts and wealthy businessmen in 
the area and a number by NASA. 

The Piper's Pub at the Holiday Inn 
across from the press center in Cocoa 
Beach reported "wall-to-wall" people 

launch. I;.:.~.;:.. 
"It was all' ~eJy:~xc1ting,~·' ~e 

commented .. "I woWd lOY~' to~iTe :run . 
outside with everyone else' to watch • .aut. 

. I probably would havebeen'atrest~~';- : 



peddlery 

in 'and around Clarkston ViI/age - Check this 
~hopper's guide and share your favorite 
discoveries. Mittens to Cars, whatever you have 
(0 peddle, join the Christmas Peddlery in the 
c;laf"ck$.ton News bycalJing Pat Sherwood, 625-
33T(j; or come in at 5 $; Main Street. 

OTICE! ~ 
, t;: 

([~ri6~all~ 
~ptttaJ ~ 
$1.00 OFF '., 

ON EACH SQ. YD. 
OF ANY 

CARPET 

,CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M-l5 Clarkstoh 625-2100 

PRE
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 
.()N " 
OUR LARGE 
SE't:ECTION 
"OF~ : 
~I,. ,,' 

BAtHROGM 
v~I\lJtIES 
OrfbisPLAY 

iINGUR. 
. SHOWROOM 

WATERFORD 

WE DON'T SELL CARRIAGES BUT OUR 

EXPERIENCE GOES BACK THAT FAR. 

A NEW PONTIAC IS HAVING CHRISTMAS 
TWELVE MONTHS A YEAR! 

Jack W. Haupt 
7151 NORTH MAIN STREET- CLARKSTOtJ 

KITCHEN 
CABINETRY 

AND 
COUNTER-TOPS 
WIDE VARIETY 

Paul Bennett 
Manufacturer 

of 
Handmade 

Reproduction Furniture 

Woodworker 
in the 

Early American 
tradition 

\~e peddlery 
GIVEA 

, SPECIAL 
GIFT 

OF 1~IIPI~~"~~~ __ "~~"~~~"II~~iIt PATTERNS 
AN 

SOLIDS 
OPEN: 7-3:30, 
MON. - SAT. t 

OPEN 7-3:30 
MON:-SAT· 

, Luncheon 11-3 
Dinner 5~10 
Cocktails 11 a. m. -12 p. m. I 

Friday and Saturday 

I until 2 a.m. 
Yourhosts ' 
Paul and Bess Rice 



. The Most Del icious 

Oys~er 
Stuffing 

. SANTAU~TTER 
. Santil;.'·' . 

1)og, '. doll, piano, doll 
Christmas Santa. 

. OYSTER STUFFING 
~ cup chopped celery 
~ cup chopped OniOR 

. % cup fat 
6 cups day-old brelld cubes 
1 teaspoon salt 

. % teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1 pint taw oysters, cut in pieces 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

Cook celery and onion in fat until \ 
tender; pour over bread cubes. Sprinkle 
mixture with seasonings and toss lightly. 
Ad4 oysters and eggs and mix well. Makes, 
enough stuffing for an 8 to 10 pound 
goose. 

Suburban Hair Styles 
p,.e~enl~ . .. 

A Holiday Special 
Frosting 

'\ 
\\, 

with shampoo, set and toner 

Reg. $25, no~ $17. 
Good until New Year's 

Evenings by Appointment 
3984 Walton, Drayton Plains 

Visit our little' 

llutique ~ 
CANDLES 

LAUREL AND HARDY 
W.C. FIELDS . 

PAINTED SCULPJURE 

674-0477 ... ~ ... ~ .... 
PUDDING SAUCE 

I package (3 oz.) cream cheese, softened 
1 egg 
1 cup confectioners' sugar 
I cup heavy cream, whipped 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

soJtened 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

!!¥I1Pin,·h salt 

. ct!laritstnn 
Jlfumiturt 
AND APPLIANCE 

Clarkston 

tablespoons golden rum, 
tablespoon rum extract 
In medium bowl, with spoon, beat 

~\;Ilt:"li" until' light. Add egg, sugar, butter 
iIiIIlerrlon juice and salt; beat well. Fold 

cream and rum just .. _4."""'" 
!,jcc)ml,ined. Refrigerate, covered. Makes 

the most delicious 

We C8I1 lind th~ 
SPECIAL PWELLING . 

you've b~n looking 
for and wa are 

happy to do the 
speculating with 

your best interests 
\ in mind. 
\ Or .•• we can build 

\ to suit your taste. 

. , ct!arpathrs \~¢kTE 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH FORREST E. MILZOW BUILDERS, INC. 

Move so.UJ." iDto 
laigla '1I8IaWD ••• 

This shirt has everything going for it 
to make it 11 man's 'frrst choice. 
Newest shades in solid colors. Craft 
tailored of 65% Dacron® polyester 
and 35% combed cotton-permanent 
press. Popular 4" collar and 2 button 
barrel cuff. "Sanforized 'Plus-2". 
See our fashionable Belgrave Squar~ 
selection today. I $8~OOI 

Colors: Cool Blue, Cucumber, Light Gold, 
\ Pink Ice, White,! Maroon, Navy. 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 DEC. 17 and 24 

HE TOWN SH~P 
36 South Main 625-2828 Clarkston. 

, Opan Moo. • PrL uritll Christmas . 
i Free Gift Wrapping 



sometimes the sun is shining and 
sometimes it isn't. Keith. 

The sky is blue because it would 
just be all white if it weren'f. 
Krissy. 

The sky is blue to make a 
rainbow and to make the sky 
pretty. Sandy. 

The sky is blue because its_ 
supposed to be blue. Krissy. 

The sky is blue because it has to 
make the grass grow. Danny. 

.. ~ tnfu trs I 

Christmas 
Arrangements 

9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 
363-9057 

By Sara Helsel 
Grade 6 
Turkey 

Means noisy 
Flopping its wings 

Supper on the table 
Bird 

By Chris Beadle 
Grade 6 
House 

Immense warm 
Fun, exciting, joyful 

Togetherness, love, friendly sharing 
.Home 

Prologue 
6% Church Str~et/Clarkston 

Call: 625-lJ101 
. ~, . 

. Santa won't 
answer but . . : 

Ruth 
Gary 
or Sid will ••• 
if only to say 

from 

NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 

39 South Main Street 
in Clarkston 

--_______ 4 __ 

( "Be off, you Scoundrel! 

I GO TO • 

I Clarkston Shoe Service ' 
I 
I And get a Pair for yourself for almost 
; Nothing! Officer, 

. let him go quick," 

'--- --=--

BOOTS OF ALL KINDS AND SHOES 
All of which are the Most Ideal for Christmas 

16 S. Main Street 625·4420 Clarksto:l 

The Clarkston Area Jaycees 
Wish all Clarkston Residents a 

Personal Development through Community Involvement 

JOHN SACKRIDER, PRESIDENT - 625-4640 

JIM ~RUECK, INTERNAL V.P. ~ 625-5371 

RON RULE EXTERNAL V.P. - 623-9036 
CHUCK McBRIDE, WAYS & MEANS, V.P. - 625-2669 

Special pre-season sale on books, records, 
candles, jewelry and many gift items reduced 
far below cost. Many unusual tree hangings 
available af cost. 

We've saved some sunlight, 
If you ever need a place 
Away from darkness . 

. ,The .UniversityGift Shop ~ 
and :Book Center' 
, ,~:', .... ' . '~~"i:' .-~., 'c '.' 



" ' 

, 5930 SOUTH MAIN STREET -' 
CLARKSTON' 

OF 

/OUn8 'NO FANTASTICAL OUIDOmlS· 

~~~1i£11 . ."~ 
II 'II~ ,;" J; \a~ ~ttique, ~aUpapm, .9f original,(.iesTg " 

adapted to'the authlentic antique 'look, 
" ~ 

, ~. 

,~ , Traditional 
AND CONTEMPORARY. 

, CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON CARPETING ~ $1.00 OFF ON EACH 
" SQ. YD. OF ANY CARPETING 

INSTALLED BEFORE CHRISTMA~ 

RUGS IN OLD-FASHIONED CROSS 
STITCH PATTERNS, ORIENTALS 

. Shag and Wool Synthetics ' 

Handsome Inlaid 
linoleums and tiles 

. of all kinds and designs. 
All al price6 we invite 'Iou 10 compare. 

WE ALSO HAVE A DECORATING SERVICE . 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
By 

., 
t2 
~~~. .. 

C'"'Pfion to "''''M,..JWI 

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR 

" iUt 

COUTURE FIVE SOUTH MAIN STREET . CLAR KSTON 625-3370 

DRAPE 
1 39 South Main St., 'Clarkston 

625-8652 
Slipcovers & Bedspreads 

Fabrics * Kirsch deco-hdwi. 
and Shades 

OPEN 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

, CHRISTMAS 
STATIONERY 

AND 
ENVELOPES 

I The Clarkston News 
Five South Main 

625-2100 

Somel/"ing remartatle i6 /"appening al Riller6! 

'!}I ~ 61arling 10 te C/"ri6Ima6. 5/"e air i6 cri6p and tri6t and if ~ 
'/lime lor Sanla and le61ive decoralion6 and I/"e aroma ollre6/" cui 

i pine and cedar. 

, , 
J • ~'" • 

" .I".',; .• ~ ,<;... 

'~Y:;;j~ (, -
' .. 

. \ ... --~.~ /:' ,~,/ ::.:..: ',," " 
;~"~~~£ifi:~ 

" . - ..... 

. .-.1",. ....... :,., • __ 

Indoor light sets, Outdoor light sets, Candle Shop, Festive Candle Rings and Candleholders. 
Five varieties of decorative GARLAND. Artificial Christmas trees. Fresh cut plantatiOr:l' 
g~own Christmas trees in Pine, Spruce and Douglas Fir. j Wreaths from 2.95, Ropi,ng and . 

, Pme Boughs. ' 
We have the Finest and Well-Decorated 

GRAVE BLANKETS 
" Large 12.95 Medium 8.95 

i We decorate to order or you can choose from our large 
,'selectfon. AmpLe supply available. ' , ,," 

, r OPEN n.1lr.~LlT 

j.,' • 
'\<, 



INTENSE EX~ITEMENT! 
.• :,1 ~~~:~,: . 

, -t.~ 

DOLLS 
by Harriette 

A vast and interesting 
assortment of DOLLS 
FOR SALE. Originally 
designed, dressed, made 
and repaired. 

~ DOLLS BY-HARRIETTE 
205 E. M-59 HOWELL' 

1-517-546-34159 

Candles 
, Papi~~ tole 
Deco"'a~pr • terns 
Dried and Artificial' 
Floral Arran!J~ments 

Memorial Bouquets 
Grave Blankets 
Outdoor Statuary 
Selection of Gift Items 

1735 N Wi-lIia~s Lake Rd. (across from M-59 Plaza) Waterford . -'~'-.' 

674-2019 

Dixie Baptist Mission Store 
8731 Dixie Hwy., Springfield Twp. 

Open Monday and Tuesday 
9:30 - 5:00 

New and Used Articles for Sale 

625-2311 

FOR GREAT HOLIDAY OUTFITS 

the back-room 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

the",!··town shop 
; 31 South Main St, Cla~kston 
.. ' GHt·U· STMAS NINE TO NINE 

- --

BOB'S, 
. HARDWARE STORE. 

Gimlets, (lougee, Tweezers, Pliers, 
Pots and !~ett1cB. Pans and Friers, 
All Thi"og'8 for all Sorts of Buyers.-

Jeo{idag 
Sreelinss 
May you and your loved 
ones be happy and safe 
during 1ms Christmas 
Season and the coming 
New Year, 

" 

Geri and Bob 
wish you all 
a very 
Merry 
Christmas 

Bob's Hardware 
27 South Main 

625-5020 

'DON COLTSON 
INSURANCE FOR: 

Snowmobiles * Auto 
Home * Life * Health 

5863 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 
623-7300 

WE HAVE 
THE KEYS 
TO 

STAlE FARM 

UNLOCK 
THE DOORS! 

State Farm tel 
Insurance Companies ~ 

~nb ~qitt 
~taI ~stah Home Offices: 

Bloomington, Illinois INSUAANC~ 5856 S, Main Clarkston 
625-5821 

Our Showroom is Full of Little Surprises 

(( 

JIt&dtr ~l'Jlrndudinns 
~ttf-~annm 

(firandfatqer <nInths 

(f}iI ~mnps 
~randfatqtr ~orhtr 

Early American Fine Quality 
Country Maple and Pine Furniture 

" 
~ / . 

HOUSE QF MAPLE 
(Near M-lS), Clarkston 

-J"'.,.._ ..... ,~.'''_.~ .. Thurs., Fri, 9:30-9:00 
.... ,,"'_.' .... ,1., 9:' . :00 

.:::,. 



Browse in our Shop 
find. the special gifts 
the -home that make 
every Christmas full 
warmth and spirit. 
Pewter and brass 

GREAT 
GIFT IDEAS! 

8hopper~8 gliia~ lamps and new J.JUli>V.I1." 

electric ones in addition 

MONOGRAMMED 
NOTEPAPER 

MATCHES 
STATIONERY 

CARDS 

C~'i~lma~ . Recipe 
JELLIED CRANBERRY RELISH 

I package (3 oz.) cherry flavored gelatin 
I cup boiling water _ 
I cup cold water 
2 cups cranberries, washed and drained 
4 medium apples, quartered and cored 
~ cup chopped pecans 
~ cup chopped celery 
\7. cup sugar 

to all the accessorie~ 
that compliment frne 
furniture. 

"uten 
Jlfumiture 

27 South Main 
Clarkston, Mich. 

625·2022 

The 
Clarkston News I 

5 S. Main 

~ teaspoon salt ' ••• ~~~~dddjdtd~~~~ItiIa»;~I»i"l»dltJddtd. Pour boiling water over gelatin in bowl II 
and stir until dissolved. Stir in cold water. 
Refrigerate until consistency of unbeaten 
egg whites. Chop cranberries and apples 
with medium blade of food chopper., 
Combine with remaining ingredients and· 
mix well; stir into gelatin mixture. Pour 
into I·quart ·rriold; chill until set. Unmold 

By G. Neil Haven 
Grade 6 
Citizens, 

Patriotic, involved, 
Laboring over jobs, 

Backbone of our country, 
to serve. Mak'es 6 to 8 servings. 

We wish you a very 

1I~rr!J <!IJ1riatmua 
Do come in and browse 
for gift suggestions in 

Papier Tole. Decoupage o 

Prints 0 Figurines in 
Bronze 0 Whitewarc and 

Custom Framing 

We are now featuring 
free classes in our own 

Xmas Workshop 

For further information 
tel. 625-5966 or 391-0623 

7~;4~ 
20 S. Main in Clarkston 

and Keatington's Antique 
Village in Lake Orion 

This one is first in color portable' 
television with the all-new 1973 
Spectra-Brite picture tube. 

Free Delivery-Complete Service 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

Hello . .. Yes, this is Santa! 
You want a portable 7V for 
Christmas? Yes dear, yes, we 
have one you'll love ... no, 
the elves didn't make it . .. no 
it's a G. E. and it's from. ; . 

People. 

HOLLY JEWELERS 

presents 

There Is a time for love. 
There is a time for peace. 

There ~ a time for joy. 
And for you the time is now. 

Capture infinity -
with an Orange Blossom 

wedding band. 
Forever Is now. 
Now Is forever. 

102 NORTH SAGINAW 
HOLLY 

CALL: 634-8601 

CHRISTMAS WITH SANTA 
By Ruth Anne Osmond 

6th grade 
Santa is a jolly man, 
He has some elves called the clan. 
He has a workshop full of toys, 
for all the good little girls and boys. 

Then when Christmas time is near, 
Santa's reindeer full of cheer. 
for soon.they will be pulling a sleigh 

Sl'RF. TO CONTAIN 

SOMETHING OF INTEREST 

I!'~a ... ~. 

Jrilh :THl'cclions for ,f/clting out of 
a :righl :T~lace, 

By Anne Stallard 
- Grade 6 

Once in the Dark on Christmas Eve 
everyone was asleep except me. I was 
sitting there watching TV when suddenly 
stamping came close and near that it 
frightened me out of my slippers. Some 
knocking came to the door and I turned 
on the light. 

There he was Santa Claus with a Ho! 
Hol Ho! and a He! He! He! I went to the 
door and let him in. 

He came in saying, "Merry Christmas 
and he put our gifts down. My brother 
came out and watched Santa Claus while 
he ate his cookies and drank his milk that 

had left him. 
Santa stumbled around on the floor 

went out the door and into the sky 
with his reindeer. 

I sat there and thought wasn't he 
supposed to come down the chimney? 

ct!4trhstonJlf uqtihtn 
. and Appliance 

full of toys for the kids on Christmas 
Day. 

7183 N. Main St., CI~l'I<ston, 625·3500 . 
,'- . '.' ':.... '. 



" "';..; 

22' Thun., Dec. 14, .1972 11'IIe~stdii (Mich.)Wews , 

Dear Santa, ' 
Thank yO\! for the letter. And 

are you going to watch the GrinCh 
who stoled Christmas, and then 
watch frosty, the snow man. 

I'd like a Macksie for Xmas, and 
a pair of nylons. I know I'm a little 
bit to young so I'm gonna be good 
this year and I know how you 
know my name, because on tv I 
alway~ watch things like that. How 
you inet the, winter warlock and 
married that teacher. 

OhSanta, I'm veery happy and I 
want -you to know please on 
thristnlas you will bring me a toy 
reindeer, or a piece of it, or a real 
one, ot a picture of him. ' 

My puppy is in my way. I'm 
verry interested in you and Mrs. 

·;f,~·a~ 

Santa Claus. 
So goodby for now. Wright back,', 

soon! ' 
Tam 

*** 
Dear Santa, " 

Please could I have a Wild Rider 
for Christmas. I' promise to be 
good. 

Richard 
(Richard spelled many words on 

the back of his letter to show how 
well he is learning to write.) 

*** 

peadlety shopper's_guide 

10 Sheets - 10 Envelopes 
Assortment of Design .79 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
5 S. Main St. 625-3370 

By Troy Blanton 
Grade 5 

RIDDLES 
What did the porcupine say when 
backed into a cactus one day? 

me, honey." 
Where is a king usually crowned? 

On the head. 
Three men fell overboard, and 

none stayed dry. But only two got 
their hair wet. Can you tell me 

~~.~i r The Popman~ 
has, great Specials 

fir' -

Qhristmas 

A CASE OF 
7-UP 
1.69 

plul deposit 

VERNORS 
28 Ounce 

.19 
plus deposit 

·we 'IOU 

, Dear Santa Claus, 
. I want a look around Velvet and 

Ctissy for Christmus and all of their 
: c()stwnes. 
, Love, Teresa 

, *** 
Dear 'Santa Claus, 

, My sister Missy wants a 
Rock-a-bye ~roller and she wants a 
doll named Gabbigale and Sweet 

, April and a TelU'fulBaby Tender. 
Love for Christmus. 

I,.ove,Missy 

*** 

Finally Christmas 
By Maggie Neubert 

Grade 6 
It was the day before Christmas. I went 

downstairs because 1 thought I heard 
something. So I looked through the 
house. 1 fIrst looked in the kitchen 
in the family room then in the ">lLIlH,J'UU:,_ 

and, then I went down in the basement, 
thought our dog Prince was trying to get 
the hamster, but he wasn't. So I went 
'back upstairs. 1 looked in the living room 
inobody was there, 1 looked in the front 
:room and nobody was there. I went back 
. upstairs in my bedroom and fell asleep. 
Then 1 heard that noise again, so I went 
:downstairs, and 1 went to the first room 
:you come to. Then I saw a shadow, I 
itumed on the lights and it was only our 
I 
other. dog Count. So I went back up to 
I bed. Then it wasn't spooky anymore. Then 
after that I hard another noise, but that 

:was only my dad so I looked at the clock' 
land the time was 4:30 in the morning. So 
;1 ran to the clock and shut off the radio 
ibecause my dad would unplug it because 
:he doesn't like CKLW and I do. When 1 
:get phone calls in the morning my dad 
'comes and wakes me up. On the next day 
:Christmas I finally woke up early myself. 
Then I went downstairs and opened all 

~ntitt 
To All 

~ttr ~unttrs 
Of 

I ndependence Township 

_and 

OUTDOORSMEN 
and 

. WO~LD TRAVELERS 

.J 

and such 
$20,000.00·CpVERAG E 

FOR ELEVEN DAYS 

ONLY 

, King's 
Insurance 

I Agency 

~:!.pe::b~t~UdOi~h? ls~:ius":ose sini 
~ shiny? What's that Winter: Warlock • 
doing? -

, I, want a helicopter. I want a 
cotton candy maker. I used to be a 

I bad boy but now I will be good. I 
, watched your TV show. . 

Don't forget Traci this year. I 
; like your deer. Has Rudolph g~de~ 
I your sleigh? How do you get Ullf 
I the door and windows are locked? 
, I will leave you a package. 

, Love, Chad 

I , 

IIWmte 
'IStags 

, POLARIS COAT 

The all-time 
favorite for 
campus and 
work - a fun 
fur coat. 
Fully lined 
for winter 
warmth. Just 
$39, 
A snuggly 
blend of 
Acrilan and 
Polyester. 

the 
,town 
Ishop 

, 
IliJ 

Open 
Every Night 
Mon. - Fri. 

. Till Christmas 

625·2828 
131 South Main Clarkston 
Open Sundlly12~ De~ 1'7 lind 24 



Pine Knob Elementary students practice songs for their Christmas 
concert last Monday under the direction of Betty Kinstler. 

Camp Fire girls were in Saturday's parade. 

Pd •. Adv. 

When you are selling your house, it's a comfort to be able to refer all 
questions about price, terms of bargain, what wiII be left in the house, 
etc., to your real estate man. This is a great gaining point, since it gives 
you a chance to think over your answers before you submit them to 
your broker. A third party always can handle questions such as these 
fairly and without bias which is a valuable consideration as well! 

Call BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 with 
your listing; we'll use our knowledge and experience to sell your home 
promp tly for fair market value, And if you are planning to buy, we can 
guide you in avoiding the many costly errors inherent in home buying. 
24 hour answering service. Open 9-8, Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, Fri., Sat.; 12-5, 
Sun. 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., Dec. 14, 1972 23 
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J~an Sail 
Doug Saile, our 16-year-old son 

started writing a book entitled, "I~ 
Trouble Again," when he was about eight 
years old. "-

He's just lived Chapter 179. Doug is 
currently in Pontiac General Hospital 
unde~going . surgery for a· "broken hip 
sustailled III a snowmobile accident 
Sunday. He may be spending Christmas 
there, and even if he doesn't he's going to 
be flat out in bed for as long as three 
months while a body cast protects the 
knitting bones. 

His room number is 325 C; he has a 
phone by the bed; and any diversion 
when you're forced to lie on your back 
staring at the ceiling for days on end is a 
welcome one. 

*** 
I've picked up two new roving 

reporters, Debbie Wentz and Chris Mills 
who are members of Clarkston Wrangler~ 
4-H Club. 

They write, "With the help of our 
leader, Georgina Bethea, we are able to 
accomplish many fun activities. Take one 
for instance - this Thursday we have 
planned a 4-H potluck for the members 
and their parents - Christmas carols will 
be sung to get everyone in the spirit of 
things. Last Thursday we got together 
and made gum drop centerpieces to sit 
on the tables. We are also planning tll give 
individual oral reports concerning 
horses." 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

RUPP YANKEE 30hp 
$745. 

4667 Dixie Hwy. 
673·8081 

While They Last 

This Coupon Good For 
(one) $27.50 Cover 

Free 
with Purchase of Machine 

MG SAlLES 

~'. 

Drayton Plains 
673-6458 

HELPFUL HINT: 
, Sparkling clean windows help prospective buyers know that your Hours: Mon', - Thurs,9 - 8 
'hous~js w~~t~k~e~ip,~,jn goodconditipn. •. :, ',' 1·. _________ .F.r.i,.9.-.;~_ .• s.a.t .... 9_-.3 _________ .E 



. Fri;, pee. 8, Away-MasOIi, 3:45 
Tue.s •. , Dec. 12. Home-Walled I-ake Western, 7;op 
Fri., Dec. IS, Away-Walled Lake Central, 3:45.;t. 
Thqrs., JanA, Home-Pierce, 7 :00 
Tues., Jan. 9, Away-Bloomfield Hills, 3:30 
Thurs., Jan. 11, Home-West Bloomfield, 7:00 
Tues., Jan. 16; Home-Milford, 7:00 
Sat., Jan. 20, HQme""':Clarkston Junior High 
Tues., Jan. 30, Home-Mason, 7:00 
Fri., Feb, 2, Away-Walled Lake Western, 3:45 
Tues., Feb. 6, Home-Walled Lake Central, 7:00 
Fri., Feb. 9, Away-Pierce, 3:45 
Tues., Feb. 13, Home-Bloomfield Hills Jr. High, 7:00 . 
Thurs., Feb. 15, ;{way~West Bloomfield, 7:00 
Wed., Feb. 21, Away-Milford, 7:00 
Sat., Feb. 24; Away-:Clarkston Junior High, 8:00 

WRESTLING SCHEDULE 
1972 - 73 

Tues., Dec.5, Away-Walled Lake Western 9th, 7:00 
Wed., Dec. 6, Home-Walled Lake Central 9th, 7:00 
Wed., Dec. 13, Away-Clarkston Junior High 7,8, 9th, 7:00 
Wed., Dec. 20, Home-Avondale, 7:00 
Wed., Jan. 3, Home-Milford 9th, 7:00 
Thurs., Jan. 18, Away-Smart Jr. High - W. L. 7,8 only, 4:00 
Mon., Jan 22, Away, Avondale, 6:30 
Wed., Jan. 24,Home-Walled Lake Western 9th, 7:00' 
Tues., Jan. 30, Away-Milford 9th, 6:30 
Thurs., Feb. 1, Away-Walled Lake Central 9th, 7:00 
Wed., Feb. 7, Home-C;larkston Junior High 7,8, 9th, 7:00 
Tues., Feb. 13, Away-Walled Lake Jr. 7th & 8th only, 4:00 
Tues., Feb. 20, Away-~age Lamphere, 4:00 Tim Humphreys, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Louis Humphreys, 6695 Laurelton, is 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Teen of the 
Week. 

High School, Tim, 14, is actUre'~ Ski 
Club, intramural basketball, and is a 
volunteer worker at athletic conte~~. He 
is an Eagle Scout and a member pf"Post 
440 Explorers . A ninth grader at Clarkston Junior Sashabaw Cougars win 

./' 

By Rick Langdonlmd Don Jones 
The Sashabaw Cougars battled the 

Mason Mariner~ in basketball on Friday at 
Mason to a 56-53 victory. 

During the first quarter the ball 
changed hands quite frequently, as it did 
throughout the game, but the Cougars 
managed to gain control and take a 14-8 
lead". Second quarter action saw the 
Sashabaw team jump to a 30-20 lead at 
the liiuf. At the end of the third quarter 
Mason was behind only 40-37 •. In. the 
fourth quarter the Cougars maintained a 
slim lead, losing .it once, but coming back 
~w~ . I 

Bob Fuller led the Sashabaw scoring I 
with 17 points. Weldon Graham followed 
with "12, Doug Mamgold scored 10, Jeff 
Ferguson.~ad 5 and Steve Pearson 4. " 

.~ ~ 

!t.~~ Wetcom~e aboard i l ~.'~ . .~ . 
I ",;r:: . 

,h~'.· Season's GreetiIigs to our new readers. L.. Bailey Lake Elementary PTA 
I Ed Whipple . ""'~: 

" ~ Maurice Day .' ! h~' 
.. il Dr. John Stacka\Yt~r' 

. .' . Happy HolidaY$ to our returning 
Ii' " friends. .., ~,"i 
: 1" Richard Lovelace~. 

William Keeley ;,' 
Roger Eckert . 
John E. Roy '. "'. ' 
James Navarre', .< •. 
John Witherup . 

" Ricl)ard Detkow~i 
j Mrs~ 1t Bronzmo ' . 

Richard'Smitli 
Earle G. Hawke, 

; Carol Motsinge~·' . 
! James W; Hutt~n1oCher 

/ RobertO'LI}.'· :r~%.;' . 
fr: Clarksto"n S. . .r,~ce 
• l " ,Darwin Jonnsdn .. ~\ ,. 

EdmundGettig.··.,~~l . 
. W. E; Kelley •.. _; .',1< . 

Daniel Travis . 
Richard Snover . '. 

I) . Gerard Mamulll 
',' Ted Bis~ell 
'~ .. ' Jesse Quigley 
~¥ Arnold Barrett 
ii F. L: 

H. 

PUBLIC NOTICE , 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

ADOPTED: Nov. 21, 1972 
EFFECTIVE: Dec. 1, 1972 

TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO frontage on a major or secondary elevation changes and slopes shall appear 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSIDP RURAL thoroughfare. as the typi~ feature of the site rather 
ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 51. . b. The parcel is shaped in such a way than the exceptional or infrequent 
THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE that it contains acute angles which would features of the site. The topography is 
TOWNSHIP OF THE COUNTY OF make a normal subdivision difficult to such that achieving road grades of. less 
OAKLAND, STATE OF. MICHIGAN, achiev~ and has frontage on a major or than that permitted by the ToWDlhip 
ORDAINS: secon{ary thoroughfare. would be impossible unless the site were 
THAT THE RURAL ZONING c •. l~e parcel contains a flood plain or mass graded. The providing of single 
ORDINANCE OF INDEPENDENCE poor~soil conditions which result in a family clusters will, in the opinion of the 
TOWNSHIP, ORDINANCE NO. 51, IS ; sub!stantial portion of the total area of Planning ,Commission, alloW a greater 
HEREBY AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: the parcel being unbuildable. Soil test preservation of the natural setting. 
TO WIT: , bOrings, flood plain maps or other r: That the maximum density o.f such 
SECTION 5. SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT documented evidence must be submitted a development shall not exCeed one 
REGULATIONS, to the Planning Commission in order to dwelling unit for.every 1 * acreS shown in 

DISTRICT, REGlJ,LATION AND substantiate the parcel's qualification for the development pIan. 
INTENT cluster development. g. That no lot shall be less than one . 
R·1B - SUBURBANi RESIDENTIAL d. The parcel contains natural ass~: (l) acre~.size. 
DISTRICT' which could be preserved through the use~ h. All setbacks shall be in accord&nce 
The Suburban Residential District is of cluster development. Such assets may with the Schedule of Regulation IoUDd in 
intended as a district primarily for single· include natural stands of trees, land: Section 5 of this ordinance. . 
family dwellings on large lots, of at least which serves as a natural habitat for I ONLY PERMITTED PRINCIPAL USES: 
one and bne half (1*) acres in size; which wildlife, Unusual topographic features, or' The following ar~ uses permitted in 
need not require urban services such as other natural assets which, in the opinion an R.}B District: . 
municipal water supply or sewage. of the Planning COmmission, should be. 1. Any principal Use permitted in the 

. The Cluster Housing approach may be preserved. Requests for qualification R.IA, Single Family Residential District 
utilized upon' the recommendation of the under. these conditions must be supported PERMInED ACCESSORY USES TO 
Planning Commission and the approval of by documented evidence which indicates' PlUNCIPAL USE:-
the Township Board. Prior to making its that the natural assets would qualify the. 1. Home oCcupations. 
recommendation, the Planning parcel under this option. . . 2. Acce$SOry· buildings and uses 
Commission shall hold at least one public e. The parcel contains natural land. customarily incidental to- the above 
hearing. Prior to recommending Cluster forms which are so arranged that the permitted principa1ll~s. ' 
Housing, the Planning Commission shall change of elevation within the site' USES PERMITTED' AFTER 
consider the.followlng: includes slopes in excess of ten (10)' OBTAINING BOARD OF APPEALS 

a. The parcel to be developed has percent between these elevations. These : SPECIAL .EXCEPTION PERMIT: 

DISTRICT 

Same as R·IA. -

The area, height, bulk, and placement requireme.nts for Principal and Accessoly Uses' 
(a) shall be as follows·: -

. Maximum usable' 
floor area and 
acce~ry . 
building floor 
area In p'ercent 

I of lot. area 

I Minimum Lot size . 

. "". 



Clarkston Varsity Wolves , 

e. 

season ·'openet 
'! Last Thursday evening Clarkston 

! Junior High opened, their 1972-73 
. : l>ask,etball season with a 72-51 victory 

over Bloomfield Hills Junior High. : 
The game began with Bloomfield Hills 

jumping out to a 15-7 lead., They 
continued to roll and lead by as much as 
15 points in the second quarter befote . 

. Clarkston fmally began to put' their 
offense together. At half~time the 
Wolverines trailed 32-25. 

The second half, was all Clarkston as 
they outscored Bloomfield 16-8. in the 
third quarter and exploded for " 3 t.points 
in the fmal quarter to Bloomfield'sill 

Dave Brown led the Wolverines')~ttack 
with 29 points. Tim Westover ad~' 21 "
and Wayne Thompson score<t 12. 
Clarkston dominated the back~q.ards 
throughout the game with Tim Wes.1pver 
and Dave, Brown receiving s~cial, 

One loss - onewm recognition for their rebounding. , 
The Wolverines' next game is at Bast 

Hills Junior High on Tuesday, December -
12 at 3:30. The next home game is next 
Thursday, December 14 against Crary. 
The game will be played in CJHS gym 
and will begin at 7 p.m. ' 

By Craig Moore 
Clarkston's Varsity Wolves chalked up 

a loss and a win in last, week's play. 
Tuesday, December 5, Pontiac Northern's 
Huskies handed the Wolves a 90~75 loss. 
Fn"day, December 8, Clarkston won its 
fust league game, 61-47, over the West 
Bloomfield Lakers. 

Pontiac Northern played a rOl,Jgh, 
tough, physical ball gante lUld Clarkston 
did not endure. 

Clarkston outplayed Northern in the 
opening period and held' a 22-18 
advantage at its end, 1)lit the. Huskies 
snapped right back early in the second 
quarter. Northern led by as much as IS 
points during the quarter due to 

, , 

The Wolves shot into the lead rigp.t off 
while the sluggish West Bloomfield team 
lagged 12-4 at the f1£st quarter's end. 

Clarkston advanced to a 23-17 lead at 
the half and it was all but oyer for the 

'Wrestlers 
6th in 

tourney 
Clarkston's careless fouls and turnovers. By Roger Zander 
The half ended 48-35 for the·Huskie~. The Clarkston Wrestling Team was led 

Clarkston ace Dave Partlo received his by Rick Detkowski at the Avondale 
fourth personal foul .early in the .third Tournament Saturday; Rick won the 
quarter and as a result, spent the greater Gold Medal in the 132 weight class. 
part of the qiiarter on the bench. In the fmal match with four seconds 
Clarkston cllme within 7 points of the, on the clock, Rick scored with a Jap 
Huskies twice in the period, but fell back Whizzer takedown, winning 7.5. 
64-52. Winning Silver medals fOJ Clarkston 

Northern held the Wolves and took the were Brian Knake at 145 and Greg 
9b~75 win. Johnson at 155. Scott Beseau placed 
.itary Mason hit 9 buckets and 2 of 4 thud, winning a Bronze medal at the I38 
'free'throws for 20. Dave Partlo added 7 i weight class .. 
;ij~s~~~r arid 1 of 3 at the foul line, 15 I The Avondale Tourney was. won. by 
.P9j.pf§, l~ the losing effort. Mount Clemens for the second stt:a1ght 
, ... tlirkston's JV also lost, 50-42 to the year. 
Norti:l~rn JV team. ' On Thursday, the Wolves defeated 
. CJflrkston outshot and outplayed the Waterford Township by the score of 54 
We.~( 'P.l~omfield Lakers fora 61-47 to ID. 
lea ue wm. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 

"'--~'-+- __ . ..:l • WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

625·2331 . 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

JOIN WEIGH·RITE 
Once for Life ... Never 

Need to Rejoin 

CALL 651-0296 
for Details 

Lakers. , 
West Bloomfield couldn't make up for 

lost time and was behind 40-31 at the end 
of the third quarter. The Lakers fell 14 
,points behind in the fourth quarter and 
Clarkston took the 61-47 win. 

Dave Partlo played a fme game and 
totaled 4 assists, 2 steals, and 7 buckets 
and 7 of 9 foul shots for 21 points. Larry 
Mifacle added 13 rebounds and 10 points, 
while junior Tom Anderson contributed 
11' rebounds and 10 points to the 
Clarkston effort. 

Clarkston holds a 1-2 season record 
and is 1 ~ in league play. 

The Clarkston Junior Varsity beat the 
West BloCiJnfield JV, 48-44. 

Friday', December IS Cl~kston's 
Wolves traveltQ"Waterford Kettenng for a 
league game' .with the Captains. JV game 
starts at 6:30,p.m. and--the Varsity game 
follows at 8:1~f~m.' . 

Clarkston ScOring: 
Bosquez ........•.•.. ~ .•. ; ....••• 4 
Thompson .. ~ ..•.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ; ; ; ; ;12 
Brown .•..... ; .. ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ .. ~ . ~ • ~ ;29 
Fahrner ...... ;;;.; ~ ; ~ . ~ ...... ; ;.4 . 
Westover .....•.. ~ ~ . ; • ~ ...•• ~ ; • 21 
Brittian .. : ......• ; .... ; .••. ;.;; 2 

Johnson scores 
The Clarkston Flyers lost 5-1 to 

Waterford last Sunday, their lone goal 
scored by Mark Johnson, assisted by Mike 
Moody. 

The team will play at 2 p.m. SUnday, 
December 17 against Watren:at Lakelaiui· 
Arena. .. '~----.. ~~----~ ;;~ NOW 

i, 

whfle the family ts a II together 
for f,e ho liday season it's" time 

.~\ to ca II 

DUBOIS·PHILLIPS STUDIO 
59 S. Broadway, Lake Orion 

at 693-2133 

FISHING 
DEER-HUNTING 
SNOW,M.DBILING 

YES,WE OFFER YOU THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO ALL THESE. 

As developers of Northern Properties since .1968, we now have: 
parcels available 'in rllinil1'lumof l' acre in size with at least 150 
feet of frontage and best Vet, it's less than 2 hours from home. 

Adjoins to approx. 70,000 acres of state land with TH R E E 
LAKES, finest of DEER HUNTI,NG and no limit of 

~ SNOWMOBILE and BIKE trails. 

LOCATED 16 MILES NORTH OF GLADWIN ON M-18 IN 
'VILLAGE OF MEREDITH. ' 

. Call Royal Oak, 313.-576.2620 or' Meredith, 517-42..,97 



"-FOR 'SALE:' Seasoried, 
tenlC)val, ,·light . 'hauling 

\ 625-2784.1tt4~t(c 

. GAMETABLEs--='-$'49.§S-:-Cardtabies 
an!l· cha4's: ~ke Ii nice Christmas gift. 

. Wingleroirl! Fur!).iture Store, Holly. 

SINGE& DELUXE MODEL - portable' 
zig zagger, if} sturdy case. Repossessed. 

. Payoff $38 cash or payments. 5 year· 
guarantee. Universal Sewing Center. FE 
4-0905,ttt51-1 c 

CLOTHING - Arctic Cat ilnd Midwest, 
snowmobile suits, jackets, boots, goggles, 

'gloves and. accessories. Hamilton's of 
Holly, 204 S. Saginaw, Holly. 634-5211. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m.-4 
.p.m. ttt8-tfc 

NO HUNTING SIGNS available at the 
Clarkston News,S S. Main St. 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig zag 
sewing machine - cabinet model _ 
embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 
1968 model. Take on monthly payments 
or $ 53 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center: FE 

.4-0905 .ttt 50-1 c 
------------------------

FOR SALE 
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

Electric meat slicer, $20J)0; golf dubs, 
bag & cart, excellent condition, $40.00; 
16 lb. bowling ball with bag and size 10 
men's bowling shoes (like new), $20.00; 
Men's Remington electric razor, $7.00; 
crys.tal stemware, service for 6, plus 
seafood glasses. Open stock at Hudson's, 
$40.00 .. Call after 6 p.m., 
625-8694.ttt 16·2c 
-----------------------~ 

POOL TABLE -. % inch plate, $200. 
Portable .color TV, $100. ,Good 
condition. 879-1875.tttI6-3c 

. POODLE GROO.MING. Very reasonable 
rates. 7· days~·· ,Waterford phone 
623.7877.ttt154c 
--:----~---"----. ----------
ADDITIONS, Alurttinum -sidmg by Stan 
Diskey. Customized Siding C'ompany; 21 
years. experince. Licensed. 

, 625·1623.ttt I-tfc 

G.M. ANTENNA SERVICE. In~allation 
and . repairs. Channel Master. Zenith, 
Antennacraft. Insurance work. 
Specializing in color antennas. Stationary 
and Rotor antennas. 
673~8040.ttt32·TFC 
------------------------

CARPENTRY. Have your basement 
paneled for the holidays. Quality work, 
reasonably priced, 373-0596.ttt 15-4c 
------------------------
FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Village area. $1.25 per yard in 100 yard. 

HELEN'S HAIR STYLES. specials' for HOl1SE 
the holidays. Permanents, $8.5'0 and up •• housc{~ 
$2.00 for haircuf with waSh and set;'bediooOtl!) baths. large family room 
Phone 673·9854. Locate<;l at ·4615 f1fepfa~.·Uving room, c!lrpeted, attached 
Oakvista off Sashabaw.ttt 14-4c: .' garage. Easy terms. 627-3060 :... evenings 
------------. ~:.-....,.--- 627.2650,I.S57.Q770.tttI5-tfc 

WANTED ---~-~-----~---------~-

WANTED: ride to Pontiac Mall from .... .. . 
Clarkston. Start work at 9:30 a m GUITAR LESSONS; $2.00. Sigrid and 
625,·2252. ttt 16·1 c ' • ~ Eric Gruenberg: 6254583. ttt 14-6p 

-~-------~-------,-------

INTERLAKESSALVAGE 
Auto and Truck Parts 

Cars,wanted - Pay top $ 
Serving N. Oa~land County 

free towing 
625-2227 625-4021 

---~-' --------------
PlANO and FLUTE INSTRUCTION. Call 
625-8566.tttI5-4c 

Want To Rent 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt32tfc JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy certain 
----------------------,-- models. 334-2148, 628·394~.ttt47-tfc 

WANTED TO RENTinside storage for 22 
ft. travel trailer, near Village. Must have 8 
ft.,9 inch door. 625.2140.tttI6-1c 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also ----------------___ _ 
top soil, limestone, crushed stone and fill 
dirt. Radio dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt34-tfc 
------------------------

EXPERT CABINET MAKER, formica 
specialist and finish carpenter. Trained in 
Europe.-627 -3947. 

WANTED: responsible party to take over 
spinet piano. Can be seen locally. Write 
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 276, 
Shelbyville, Indiana 47176.tttI5-4p 

----------------------

WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedr90m house 
in North Oakland or south 'Genesee 
C 0 u n t y . Ref ere n c e s .. 
313-1-6354983.ttt 15-3p 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AUTOMOTIVE 
------------------------ . DEALERS WANTED for '~~KING 

WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. SEE ROY HASKINS at Hal.lpt Pontiac S il 
nowmob' es; please contact E&M 

Personal service. Bob Jensenius for both new and used car deaIs.ttt50tfc DIstributors, 1958 Greenwood;;~Road 
623-1309.ttt14.tfc -------------. - ____ ~____ , 
------------------- CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS Prescott, Michigan. 48756. Phone (area 

LOSE WEIGHT the right way with' 625-5171 6 North Main 517)873.3500.tttlS.2c 
Weigh·Rite. Call Priscilla Tincher, q Open 9 to 9 ---

6
t
5
t
·
t
l ;~~t~c6 or Gladys Bates, New and rebuilt auto parts LEGAL NOTICE 

--------------------~~--
25tfc 

PETS ITLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
provide . more than . babysitting 'for 
pre·school children ages 2* to 5. Full and 
half days on 11 wooded acres in Holly, 3 MONTHS OLD MALE St. Bernard. 
1l6. miles E. of Dixie Hwy. Please phone Reasonable. 625.5618.tttI6.1c. 
634-3843 for appointment to see the ---------------------
facilities, and meet the teacher.tttI5.6c POODLE, AKC, toy. Female 5 months 

rVlllton F. Coone~;' Anorne~ 
81 0 Pontl~c State Bank. BUilding::'::, . 

, Pontl.II,,!:, ~lclt!tJ!!.9.,~Q!?8,,:.-i~:~~:~ ; , 
. '.NO.102,091 
. STAt.E OFMtCHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT,FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Guy It Walter, deceased. 

ONE WHIRLPOOL DRYER, $15. 
6254466.tttI6-1c -------------------- o,d, trained. Most shots. $50. Excellent 

. THE AMAZING BLUE Lustre will leave Christmas gift. 394-0536.tttl6-lc 
your upholstery beautifully· soft and ---___________________ _ 

It Is ordered that on January 9, 1973, at 9 
a.m., In the Probate Courtroom PontlK, 
Michigan a hearlrg be held on the petition of 
Robert L. Jones, executor, praying for the 
examination and all,owance of his Supplemant 
Final Account; assignment of residue 
allowance of fees and the discharge of said 
fiduciary. 

SIXTY YARDS beige nylon & wool 
carpeting ana pad. Good condition. $150. 
Call 625.5232.ttt 16-2c 

ASSORTMENT of candles, banks, 
jewelry boxes available in our gift 
department. Winglemire Furniture Store, 

. Holly. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree' 
trimming and removal. Light trucking,. 
Phone 625-4747.ttt29tfc 

TRADITIONAL SOFA and loveseat in a 
gold figure. Only $399.99 for both 
pieces. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. 

clean. Rent electric,shampooer, $1. Bob's 
Hardware, 60 S. Main St.tttI6-lc 

------------------------
TV ANTENNA SERVICE and repair. 
Rotor antenna, UHF-VHF, complete, 
installed $13~.00. 625.3467.tttI54c-

FOR RENT 
CLARKSTON-INDEPENDENCE AREA. 
New office soon to open offers attractive 
opportunity to responsible young man, 
19-24, $900 monthly. Call Mr. Frayer, 
Friday 8 a.m. - 10 a.m. 'only. 
338-3029 .ttt 16-1 c 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
625-8594.ttt II-tfc 
------------------------

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

Over 100 Varieties 
6561 Transpatent Drive 

Clarkston 625-3558 
16tfc 

Chrisbnas Trees , 
-----------.------------- Scotch Pine Christmas Trees 

NOW OPE~. Beautifu~ 2 bedroom Your chOice, $2.99. Pierre's Market, 
apartm~nt 111 OrtonVille. Carpeted, corner Clarkston and Sashabaw 
electnc heat and appliances. Roads ttt16-lc 
627-3947.ttt16-2c . ________________ _ 

Publication and servIce shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: November 30, 1972 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of PrObate 

Dec. 14, 21, 28 

INDEPENDENT VIEW-
I don't know quite how you ~etract a 

picture, but I guess we can rettkct'the 
cutlines under it. Before I wind ~p in 
serious trouble with Mrs. Ron Walter, rd 
better let it be known that wasn't Mrs. 
Walter in the picture with Ron on last 
week's back page. It was instead the 

,Walter's good friend, Lillian Bauer. 
*** 

Ralph Kingzett, Oakland Press 
reporter, says he's writing a letter to 
Santa Claus. All he wants is a 
bunny- from the Playboy Club. 

------------------------ I, , ·*lfc*. 

ALASKAN MALEMUTE PUP. 3l6. 
months old, black & white, $30. Purebred 

no papers. 1968 Snow Hawk 
snowmobile. Runs good. $300. Call 
627 -3679 .ttt 16-1 c 

FOOTSTOOLS AND hassocks in many 
colors and styles. Priced from $7.95. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

CHRISTMAS TREES for sale. Spruce, 
NEW FURNISHED Apartment, all Scotch pine, white pine. Fresh cut daily. Youngsters in Woodhull. Subdivision 
utilities' paid. No children or pets. 9740 $2.50 _ $5.50. AI Faust, 890 Hummer are starting up and driv,ing-heavy sewer 
E~~~~~..::..~~~!ttl-tfc 'Lake Road (Mill Street) equipment left unattended during evening 

CONSOLE STEREO, Danish modern GE. 
Good condition. $40. 625-1809.tttI6-lc 
-~--------------~-------

HELP WANTED 
,MATURE WOMAN. Cleaning work. 
.; Approximately 2 hours a day. A.M~ Fbr 

~>:. plJ.One }nter~ewcall Clarkston Cafe, 
. ~' .. 625.5660.ttt16.1c 

------------- Ortonville.ttt15 .. 2c hours, according to Julie Smith. "How 
2 ROOM EFFICIENCY apartment. Single _____________________ would you like some ldd in a front end 
or couple. Completely furnished I .l h 

NO SNOWMOBILE SIGNS available at oauer. eaded toward your house?" she inCluding utilities. 9440 Dixie .. 
Hwy.ttt 14.tfc the Cl~sto~ News, 5 S. Main S1. asked members of the Independence 

__________ Township Board. 

APARTMiNT---AVAiLABLE--b~fu-;e CHRISTMAS TREES:-~:~-~hoic;,', *** 
Ch . t 2· b ddt' $6.00. Ai's Waterford Hardware.ttt 15-3c Residents of Robertson Co. urt will take ns mas. e rooms, rapes, carpe mg, .. It' the' ·al Ch . 
air conditioned. All major appliances and ---------------------__ par m If annu . nstmas candle 
laundry facilities. In Ortonville off Mill. CHRISTMAS TREES, cut your qwn.' walk fro,m 6 to.8 p.m. Sunday, December 
St., 1 mile E. of M-15. i Thousands to pick from. $2. and· up •. 17. 1>:- mce Chnstma~ c~stom started fi~e 
627-3173.tttI5-tfc . . .! 9pen daily. 12 Ii:li. north of Pontiac, * or SIX yea~s ago, It mvol~es.can~lelit 
__ :-_...:::.. ____ ...:._., ______ ..l., mi. north of 1·75 intersection. Cedar Lane yards, caroling, coffee and peIgpborlmess . 
llOUSESFOR. RENT New . C~istmas Tree Farm. 8970' Dixie Hwy. .": !,,"!* .' .'. 
ca1peted.3 & 4' 6edr~om 67S.1922.ttt15.3c .. · ."': ~ot all. ~he .dry well~, afflicting, 
beach. Tepns, VA, FHA,;,'. .,.... ,. . ~:'.' ~larkston reSIdents areflowmg ret, but~j 

.~iilii.:i~i~~~I~~~~~V~~Jt~i9~ru·~~.~~Ren~tf·» •. ~w:hil:· e~~~~I:,. you. r .OFFICESlmPUES·· that of.Ada Scrace on Bu(falolS. " ~ .. been·~water' .. so· 

.., 



Santa heard lots of secrets. 
Very confidential information Santa said he grew a lot from last year. 

Clarkston Rotarv Anns, Mrs. Vera Denne (from left), representing the 
Oakland County Crippled Children's Home, Mrs. Norma Scheelt, Mrs. 
Yvonne Henderson and Mrs. Vicci Hamilton gather toys for the 
crippled Children's home during the club's annual Christmas party last 
week at the Old Mill .. 

Clarkston Town Shop's Men OhIV Night drew a goodlV crowd of 
shoppers out without their wives last week. A refreshment bar 
contributed to the spirit of things. 

ELIMINATE 
DIRT DRIVEWAYS 

$9.17 PERMONTH 

PAVE-WAY ASPHALT CO. 

BEAUTY 

The Independence Township BOARD OF APPEALS will 
meet on January 4, 1973 at 7:00 p.nt. at 90 N. Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan to hear Case No. A-94, an appeal by 
Steve Stolaruk for property located at south side of Sally Rd. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 6, 
para. 9', so to allow gravel mining operation. 

Robert W. Kraud 
Secretary, Appeals Board 

Custom Welding and Machining 
on Snow Machines to Construction Equip. 

We can repair, duplicate hard to get 
or no longer manufactured parts 
No Job Too Large or Too Small 

BUECHLER & SONS, INC. 
Established in 1927 

27 Broadway St., Oxford, Mich.- 628-2800 46-13 

Dist. for Wilson Welding Products, oxygen, acetylene, welding electrodes 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township BOARD OF APPEALS will 
meet on December 21, 1972 at 7:00 p.m~ at 90 N. Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan to hear Case No. A-IS I, an appeal by 
Wedgewood Building Company, Inc., for property located at 
Lots 25, 26 & 27, Block 48, Sunny Beach Country Club No. 
2. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 5~ so 
to allow construction of single family residence on these 
non-conforming lots of I 1,200 sq. ft. 

Robert W. Kraud 
Secretary to Appeals Board 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township BOARD OF APPEALS will 
meet on December 21, 1972 at 7:30 p.m~ at 90 N. Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE NO. A- 1 41, an appeal by 
Harry McGowan for property located at. Lot 12, Deer Lake 
Heights. (This is a re-hearing of this case). Applicant seeks 
variance from Ordinance No. 5 I, Sec. 5, so to allow 
Construction of a commercial building on a C-3 zoned lot 
with 100 ft. frontage. 

Robert W. Kraud 
Secretary to Appeals Board 

Regular Meeting 
Independence Township Board 

December 5, 1972 
Synopsis 

Present: Glennie, Hallman, Powell, Vandermark. Absent: Humbert. 
The Township Board unanimously approved the following: 
1. SDM license for Quik-Pik Food Stores to be located at 5910 M-lS. 
2. To continue moratorium on water rate increase until February 15. 
3. To table request for lvt split in Drayton Highlands Sub. until December 19 

regular meeting. 
4. To table action on granting of funds to RAP until Dec. 19 meeting. 
5. To purchase copier for library. 
6. To approve SDM license to Chris and Paul Nicholas to be located on US-IO. 
7. To approve bills for payment. 
Meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m; 

;·;,.".1"'1.(/,'," .. ,(.j 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk· 
Ind~p~ndence TownsI,ip 

(~ .. '-' .. . 

I '. ,i j ;-;" f.,1 ~ ~ \ 
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Santa came to Clarkston 
Saturday 

Santa came into town bringing joy: 

Hi, Santa, over here! Santa received the key"to Independence Township and the hearts of its 
children Saturday from Township Supervisor Robert Vandermark. 

Meg Williams and Pam Mihalcheon, Junior Miss contestants, brightened 
Santa'S aay Saturoay; There were clowns, too. 


